
Real "Politics"
W HOEVER thinks State's Attorney Hawthorne doesn't mean business, look at what he did this morning! The King of Gamblers, J. K. Fink; Jeff Lanier,

who has the reputation of being a fixer at the Police Station, and C. E. Purnell, a grand juror who is reported to have furnished Chief of Police Quigg

constant reports of what evidence the Grand Jury was uncovering against the Police Department, are under arrest. The Sheriff's office aided by a dictaphone

made the capture. This is probably the most sensational development of the police scandals that Miami Life uncovered four weeks ago. It is also the most

sickening one. Surely, the plea of "politics" will not get very far with the public, now that it is shown that the tentacles of the Police Department reach even

into the sacred and secret chambers of the most important force in our civic life-the Grand Jury. If true, it tops all the accusations of murder, and man-
slaughter, and jail violence so far reported.

But, of course, the City Commissioners, who as employers are really responsible, "will await developments" before taking any action to protect the pub

lic. Really, folks. Suspicious looking?-well, you tell 'em!
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POLICING THE POLICE-That's the PROBLEM!
W HATEVER the outcome of the present police

investigation, whatever rotten spots are cau-
terized by convictions, suspensions or dis-

missals among members of the force, Miami will
never assure itself of a permanently decent police
administration until the department is made direct-
ly beholden for its actions to some form of authority
that will, IN FACT AS WELL AS IN THEORY,
represent the citizenry.

By representing the citizenry we mean ap-
proaching the police business from the viewpoint of
the average citizen rather than from the viewpoint
of the professional policeman; we mean keeping a
vigilant and critical eye on the police force rather
than liningup with it and proceeding to flood it with
wagonloads of whitewash whenever the bloodstains
appear on its clothing.

It is sad but true that in this day the police re-
quire as much or more watching from the public as
the public does from the police. The gang spirit,
sometimes referred to as esprit de corps,runs strong
in the cop, as it does in the soldier, the coastguards-
man and the gob. Men who associate together
daily, who live by the same rules, under the same
chief, who draw the same pay and face the same
dangers together cannot help being drawn closely
to each other in spirit. They are buddies and it is
human nature that they should present a united and
instinctively hostile front to those ouside their clan.
No matter how lofty their ideals of public service
when they entered the police department as rook-
ies, they are soon blinded to them by the intense
fraternalism of their calling. They are, thereafter,
public servants only incidentally. First of all, and
of most importance to them, they are coppers to-
gether and the public soon takes shape as their natu-
ral enemy, to be bawled at, manhandled and eter-
nally regarded with suspicion. The code of the po-
lice department-any police department anywhere

An Aching Void
His work is done, the evening shadows fall
About his auto, parked across the way;
His aching body sinks into the seat,
"Here ends," he says, "another perfect day."

Listless and tired he drives toward his home,
Awhile, the sun is sinking in the west;
Where easy chair, with pillows soft and warm,
Can promise his exhausted body rest.

A drink of wine to rout his lassitude,
Soft shaded lights to soothe his jaded soul;
A place to stretch his overburdened frame,
Cushions, where he can burrow like a mole.

A table spread with many kinds of food
Will drive away fatigue, for he can sup;
It's hellish hard upon the city sleuth,
When it's his day to beat the prisoners up.

-has as its cardinal virtue that one copper never
squeals on another. Consequently the Wrecking
Crew at any jail can feel quite secure when the time
and inclination arrive to "work on" the prisoners,
as the procedure is professionally known.

This brotherly spirit among the officers is not
a thing that could, or should, be done away with.
It is human nature and it makes for a good police
department-sometimes. But neither should it be
underestimated or forgotten. As long as it exists
he public must protect itself from it as well as it can.

The chief of a department cannot be expected
to represent the public. He is a copper-the Head
Man. His viewpoint is the copper's viewpoint. He
backs up his men when they are under fire as long
as he can. If he didn't go to bat for them, he
wouldn't have any police department. If he has a
friendly commissioner behind him in the city gov-
ernment and succeeds in making that commissioner
feel to some extent that he, too, is one of the depart-
ment, things rock along smoothly, there is little dan-
ger that lax or brutal methods will be brought into

the light of day, and the department inevitably be-
comes so rotten that it takes the combined efforts
of a bar association, a newspaper and a grand jury
to clean things up.

The only remedy possible, undeir modern cir-
cumstances where many policemen are only a step
removed socially from the lawbreakers they deal
with, is a hostile body of unimpeachable citizens-
a board of three or five members NOT to be known
as a "police board," for fear the very name might
influence the members towards an unconscious alli-
ance with the department. Some such name as the
Police Corrective Commission, indicating to the
public, the police and the members themselves that
the body was-not an arm or ally of the department,
would serve the purpose. I would be the duty of
this group not to interfere with the operation of the
department but merely to keep a hardboiled eye on
it, listen to complaints and iivestigate them, not un-
der compulsion but eagerly. Its function would be
rather to try to establish the truth of the claims
made against the police than to pursue the apparent
present policy of wholesale pooh-poohing, white-
washing and issuing idiotic statements about "poli-
tics" in an attempt to muddy the waters.

The city government has demonstrated clearly
that its stand in the present police affair does not
spring from an earnest desire to clean out the
plague spot on S. W. First avenue, but is rather an
attitude of defense-the gang spirit reaching from
the police department to the city step-fathers them-
selves. "We" are the city government and a part
of "us" has been attacked. Stick together, boys!

With a critical corrective body over the police,
however, the boys would be inclined to think twice
before slamming a handcuffed white man across
the face with a blackjack. The police department
affords some good jobs, after all, and they'd hate
to lose 'em.

They Want Some Gravy

THERE'S fun in store, both for observers and those in the rank

file of the mixed up Republican army in Florida.

George Bean, who holds the National Committeemanship-

and has done so since Homer was a pup, is being groomed for de-

feat. He may be a big boy in dealing in postmasterships, Federal

patronage, and professional lobbying-at so much per year from

goofy Chambers of Commerce like Miami's-but new blood has

gotten into the deal, and loud yelps come from the disappointed
as they witness three or four waxing fat.

Locally the factions are split. Many of the members have

acquired a marvelous technique in living quite well without visible
means of support, but then politicians have long been known to

prosper on the invisible means.
And the reports, persistent, of George Bean again being do-

nated $5,000 per year to lobby for the C. of C., is something else
again. Yet, professional lobbyists in Washington have to register.
Bean's name ought to be near the top.

Sic 'em, elephant! He bit your cat!

THE price of MIAMI LIFE is five cents. Complaints
have reached us that some of our newsboys last week

demanded twenty-five cents and as high as fifty cents per

copy owing to the unprecedented demand. Any newsboy
caught asking more than five cents for MIAMI LIFE will

have his papers taken away from him.

The management of this paper wishes to beg the

public's pardon for this exhortion.

Political Peeps
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AN interesting light on the coming primaries is found in several

forms, and the idea is somewhat repugnant to the ordinary
politician. New candidates, unversed in the intricacies of the political
game, are stepping forth and announcing themselves for county
offices.NEW blood is badly needed in several of our administrative offices,

and this not on account of personal dislike for the present office-
holders.FOR instance it is the belief of this writer that serious and strong

opposition will develop against the present county comimssioners.
They may have done their best for the county but it looks like the
voters and taxpayers got the worst of the deal-especially the tax-
payers.
SAMUEL ROUNTREE, an oldtimer in Dade County, is forward

with a desire to send Cecil watson back to work at some occupa-
tion beside county commissioner and bids fair to make a good showing
in District 3. The pre-election platform of Rountree should strike a
pleasant public reaction, and the good qualities of the candidate will
bring popular sentiment around to him.

DISTRICT No. 1, now held by Carey, is replete with good candi-
dates. The latest to announce himself for that position is Joe

Yates of Coral Gables, an ex-commander of the Legion post there, and
able and popular, while Judge Cowart of Coconut Grove. also offers
himself to the consideration of the voters, as does C. H. Cranden, a
thorough and efficient business man. This position should not be
hard to fill, unless a split occurs in the ranks.

F records mean anything, Nathan Mayo, Commissioner of Agricul-
I ture for Florida, will have to break both legs, leave the state, decline
to run for re-election, and change his name to keep himself from again
being selected by the people. To me he appears to be the farmers'I,t frr erTi. ((r

Flies in the Ointment
UNDER an arrangement by New York bankers and financial

men, Coral. Gables Corporation is securing a refinancing loan
of $22,000,000. The bankers, of course, are. dictating the method
of making payments to creditors and have evolved a method that
will bring the best results. This makes it necessary for a creditor
to accept ten per cent in cash, a certain amount in gold bonds, and
the remainder in stock.

If an arrangement can be made with all the creditors, and it
must be unanimous before the loan can be secured, it will imme-
diately release some three or four millions of dollars in Greater
Miami. All the principal creditors have accepted this arrangement
and most of them believe that it is one of the best that could be
made. It will immediately settle the erratic financial condition
that has existed in this district for the last year or so.

But there are numerous holders of first mortgages who will
not accept the terms laid down. Many of them figure on foreclos-
ing and making a clean-up. They will be disappointed, we believe,
when they find that they are faced with back taxes and other
charges. They should line up to put this loan over and bring back
an era of prosperity again.

Creditors of Coral Gables have the power to make or seriously
inconvenience the Greater Miami district. The loan should be
pushed through without loss of time. The alternative is unpleasant
to say the least.

The Color Doesn't Matter
The publisher of this paper wishes to apologize to the public for the

ink epidemic he seems to have started. Every budding publisher seeki, n-
emulate Miami Life's success is adopting Miami Life blue. Honestly, fe C
it's not the ink that makes Miami Life so successful. Miami Life is re.
that's the secret.
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Greeby A Bookmaker

Former Librarian of Crossitania Believes in the Public;
Will Let Them Bet on Spring Primary Candidates

Providing le Is Selected as Stakeholder.

aumimnnnmum -___-_m-_ - -

R. R. HAM 'ER1ImAD GREEBY, the well-known and illustrious

M illustrator of the cocnty stockade announces in an exclusive inter-

view that he has taken over the sole right to make books on the coming

primary election, and i open up palatial headquarters under the

bandstand for blue-eyed voters.

"What do you mean, blue-eyed
voters?" inquired the reporter. --

"That', so no high yallers can Verse or W orse
come and et in my place,"
answered Mr. Greeby.

"By a straw vote taku in the "To A SHIP THAT PASSED IN THE

Kmp at sDN-Go, I've discovered NIGHT"

who the cinch winners are going t Oh Tony Boy from Yale.

be and I shall make my odds a- How could ou me sno aoil,
berdingly. Out of seven bachelors You sed to be so neet to me.
choinI asked to straw vote, I got And now yes never think of me-
the following returns: The little bon in empty ce th day,

hy can't you send me sanething, ony-
For Governor ay?

Fans Hathawat 7 A letter, noe, perhaps a ting-a-ling,

Sidney Catts , nn care, just so it's anything.

Paul Beacom, Have all your paper, ink and scamps
Carleton 7 !Ben scent npos somce other v amps?

For Shriff 'm most ashamed of you to think,
For Siherf That you could to such levels sink.

Bill Smith 7
oe ckridge 7 hold have known yand be with Cliff,
Jen ase - who struts around without a wir,
Henry Chs ---
Louis Allen -- O r is it golf-that old blood-hound,
"Pop" Lehman 7 Who ceushes time withsot a sonad.

For County Soicitor That takes you all the time from me

Fre Tno wi s om old useless trophy.
Fred Pne 7-.-
Bob Taylor - 7 of crse there's booze, that renegade,

Criminal Judge Who zalways at your old back gate,
Crl Ju 7 To paralyze the wea: conscience,

Tom Norfleet . - --7 IWith that and other old nonsense-.

Ross Williams - ad teea- ou-se

Ebar liardt - 7 Or have the races started yet?
Ebrhisan t - o There you'll be found, I'll make a bet.)

"This is an expression of public I

opnioti which might cause present Far swhmming i the Roney Pols,

day polticians thought for expres- Y

siotn. IOh, is it true, from all I've heard,

1When seven good and true men Your City's just aPasing rod?
will leave their Ta that a can's he r ocsieug .

pinochle game To n it's always erect though wild.
and gather up. Stir up the fires of long ago,

straws and vote And be once more my charming beaux.

you may know Keep smoking your Fatima,
that there is It's only me-Babina.
nothing wrong "Babs."
with Florida." -

"But, Mr. Gree- ON LEAVING MIAMI
by," asked the re-
porter gazing at out of the soft loangour

the modern day leader, "how are of your little dreams

you going to make books and ac- i go to tread the hard streets

cept bets on the possibilities of of hueudrim starkness
the candidates if they all have
seven votes to start with?". i step from the speechlessness

"That," said Mr. Greeby, "is of your beatuy to walk

something I shall leave up to the thn the incessant ugliness

people. They ought to know who of many sounds and empty noises

to bet on. Personally I believe Sid-

ney Catts is the man for governor. i leave the freshness of ocean

Wasn't he in there before? I bay and jasmine to choke

asked him the other day who was my nostrils with the fetid

the best man for governor-he stench of stale things

smiled and gave me a cigar-and
said: 'Mr. Greeby, for a man of. i depart from the cloister

your intelligence to ask me such of the lhing to enter

a question is preposterous' - (by a mausoleum-a cadaver

the way, what does that word Iwalking lockstep with cadavers
mean)-'I 

will be glad to have you
visit me in Tallahassee any time.' out i go with a pal frond

"So naturally I shall make odds in my hair and your sun lite

favoring Mr. Catts. in my heart and-well-
"For sheriff I've only talked to l good-bye, miasi, i'll be back.

Smith, Lehman, Chase, Allen, and C. W. FATH.

Lockeridge. I discovered Dade
County is going to have five sher-
iffs, and each one of them prom
ised to make a deputy out of me. ---
In this race I shall make Mr. Tul-
loss-he's a j. p.-the favorite. VILLAGE
The people will see I have made
him such, and they will be on him. S N W C SH P
I shall hold the stakes, and we SPANISH VILLAGE

should have a good summer atop Sandwihes and Real Chili
tRoosevelt roof.
"But do net give this no pub- Phone M. B. 835 ;

licity. Write up a snappy story
about the coastguard or that red- ___"- "-
headed cop at Miami and Flagler,
and remember you can make a Aerial Photographs
pretty good commission by sending Picture Framing
bettors to me. In fact, I'll cut you
in on the deal if you want me to.
Have you got a dollar.

The reporter, intent on watching 1771 Biscayne
three policemen, did test hear the 177 BicyneBlvd.
remark, and so the interview was 
over.

"Hey!' yelled Mr. Greeby. "Tell
them tourists it's colder'n the devil
up north and have them stay for
the regatta. I've got the conce- s s
sions and will furnish the goods' *
just as soon as I hear from Hialeah
and get quotations."

The reporter left again.

Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed

LEGAL NOTICES . _

NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE
NOTICE is hereby ie that under

std be virise sf a final desert of Core-
lo,, reersed in t e Circuit Cout of
the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of the State
of Florida, in and for Dade County, ic
Chancery, on the 21st day of February,
A. D. 1928, in th-at certain cause pending
in said Court, wherein Stuart Witham is

Complainant and James Boykin and Fthel
Pratt Boykin. his wife, Rawls Johnsto
sod Florn H. Johnston, his rife, a.
James Ewmbley sd Edith E. Embey I
wife, are Defend-ants, th same bein c
No 21536-B, the undersigned, as Maste.

is Chacry. sill offer for ale and sell at
Public outcry to the highest and beSt
bidder for cash. at the front or South
doer of the Court House in the City of
Miami, in said County and State, on the
2nd day of April, . D. 1928, being the
first Monday in sad month, between the
torsofc 11 .ocor . m. aod 2 s'clock

w- .. the sowe being the legol boors 01I
sir. thr fotiowine described scsi estate

situate in Dade County, Florida, to wit:
lot COre. Bloc.: Thirte-twro :t Hol-

leman Park, subdivisiun i Dade
Cosoty. Florida, acrording to plat
recr,d in Plat Book 8, at page 23,
of the Public Records of Dade Coun-
ty, Florida.

Said property to be sold to satisfy said
decree and 

all 
coKsts

FFFTE KNOWLES.
General Master in Chancery.

T. B. & C. C. SMALL,
Complainant's Solicitors.

3-3, 3-10, 3-17, 3-24, 3-31.

CsasOe Your Peasure

(Infilngyou icome tax report you might deduct ac-

ts as donations-especially in some of the below goods. The

liquor market is fairly stocked with quenchable relishes and
the average bootlegge. is fairly decent in handling good brands.

The retail bottle trade quotes as follows this wek, but old man

fluctuations is liable to pop up at any time:)

Mt. 

Venon 

coe 

taxreportyou 

mgN. 

eut 

c

Johnsy Welker, Black Labsi-

Dawson .......................
Old Kin Cole, pinch or i

cots asconation..--e.

Chives Rekal Lis fairly
Adair............ . .....
Log Joageboo.ege..

RYE.
Seagram's 3-Star....
Lindsay'sion is li.aeto

S. & W.. .
Far Roses...
Canadian Club......
Walker's w k............L...

L on ....Ho -... -.......
stew r - --
Old Valley .........

M. Vese..... -...

-$6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
3.007.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.003.00
3.00

..20.00
10-00
.. s00.20.00

GIN.
Gilbeys ... .....
Gordon's .. .. . .
Nicoson's ......... _.

Burnett's White SatinRUM.

Three Dagger RUM.
Bicardi, 1873Carla de Ore ..

Coda Blaco
Gallon Jug

BRANDIES.
Hennessy's 3-Star ..
Martell's 3-Star ....R. & D. Cogeac

BEERS.
Beck's Key Brand .....
Bear's Head ............Tesacnt's ...........

Am stel's ........ .............
Guinness Stout.......

Home Bre ..

..$4.00
4.005.005.0.

7.00

12.00
9.006.00
5.500

22.50

10.0010.00

9.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.50
1.00.35-.75

Champagnes, White and Red Bordeaux, Burgundies, Ports

and Sherries, Still Hocks and Moselles, Sparkling Moselles,
Liquers and Cordials, etc., can be secured by going to Nassau,

Havana, Europe, Canada, or possibly from your favorite boot-

legger. Prices are what do you want and what have you got?
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WHO'S THE JUDGE?
A story appears in a local

paper to the effect that Al Ca-

pone has been discoered to have

been an ex-service man, with
an honorable discharge from

the United States Army.

I mentioned that fact some

weeks ago. I also made note

Sof an additional fact that Al
'Scarface" Capone had never

been convicted of a crime, but

rather was the victim of a poli-

tical regime in Chicago which

seriously threatened the strong-

holds of other barons.

Chicago is a particularly vic-

ious political battleground.

Among the Italian factions the

strife probably rises to its full-

est. "Diamond Joe" Esposito
was a leader, and probably is

now. His opponent, for politi-

cal effect, would often call the

police, and fights resulted. The

old 35 wards of Chicago were

veritable hotbeds, and especial-

lv under the present mayor,

William Hale Thmpson.

Thompson. Thompson wasl"y une th- rsntmyr

THEY CAME

IHEY said they had tried

every restaurant around

for Sea Food but had not

found any place in town that

suited them. A friend sug-

gested they try The Wisteria.

They ordered Sea Trout,

and when the meal was over

they were so pleased they

vowed never to eat anywhere

else hut at The Wisteria.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

SEA FOODS

See our Window Display.

WISTERIA CAFE
Tom Flingos, Prop.

144 N. E. First Ave.

elected in 1920 by the old See-
and Ward, the negro strong-

hold. He appealed-as wise po-

liticians do-to the mass na-
tionality of each ward, and
thus bridged the gaps.

Miami is in nowise harmed'
by the visit of Capone. Pray,
for what law violation was he
ever convicted?

And Capone, with a splendid
service record-overseas, too,.
thank you-is eligible to mem-
bership in either the Ameri-
can Legion or the Veterans of
Forign Wars. Lastways, my
reading of the Legion consti-
tution, and my membership al-
ways taught me to believe.

NO RISTRAINT OUTBREAK
For the past three months

two groups of colored religi-
ous fanatics have raged war.
Princess Laura Kofeyr, reput-
ed to carry mysterious men-
sages from Africa, wan the
spiritual adviser of one side.,
while the other group was
compsd o th ani--

I'

FIERCE HAND-TO-HAND BATTLES-BEAUTIFUL BAL-

LET DANCES-A CITY IN FLAMES

Stupendous-Colossal Awe-Inspiring

ALSO THEARLEDUFFIELD FIREWORKS
EVERY NIGHT AT

DADE COUNTY FAIR N. 7th Ave

Horse Show-Industrial Exposition-Poultry Show-Livestock-
Agricultural Displays-Women's Exhibits--Rabbit Show.

BIG NIGHTS, MONDAY 1
STARTING MARCH

lt

Preparatory to closing

toe Oriental Rug De
partment for the sm t

meru mdvonths, we are

now5 mlaking radlical
reductions rangi n

from thirty-three anti

one-third to fifty per
cent on all Oriental

and Spanish Bugs.-

OUR OFFERING

-INCLUDES

PERSIAN

Size value Nowr

20.10s11.15 $1900.00 $050.0o

11.2 x031 700.00 370.00
- 61 x0. 330.00 175.0

4.4 x53.3 37.00 20.5
- p50 50 .0o 27.5s

430x3.9 40.00 22.5

CHINESE
SIze Value No

9 x 12 300.00 17s.0o

SPANISH
Szer valse Now

s enow o sokng raiclo

s50 5 7.k 142.s0 71.23

4.10x6.7 165.00 82.o
J Karein Dalk ranian

furomity-ree Cn

N E Second Avenuer

and 40th Street

r= 11 OU OFFRoINGlhsss

located at the Moore Furmitur
Store the year 'rosod end engage

Ic - `

w hScotn eld ng ol n

Orientall andl Dowestic Roes dr
Ithe smra wonths

0 G IfI1111G111111UN11G11111Illllnn -

those who disbelieved the
magic of the princess.

At least four times the

Miami municipal court has

been the scene of legal bat-

tles between the factions,

each case always ending with

the attorneys for both sides

striving to effect a reconcili-

ation.
Thursday night a reconcili-

ation was effected. A big

anti brother blasted the prIn-

cess' head with two killing

bullets, and he himself was in

so many pieces from the com-

bined efforts of the princess

followers, that a basket was

necessary to carry him away.

Knives, guns, razors, rocks,

blackjacks were very promi-

nent. And the combined ef-

forts of the sheriff's depart-

ment and the local police had

to rush to stem the tide.

Anyway, Miami had a suc-

cessful race meeting.

THE BEAUTY CONTEST

This afternoon all the en-

trants of the Miami Beauty con-
test will line up at the grotto

in Bayfront park, and Miss Mi-

* ami will be chosen from

amongst the eighty or so girls.

It bids fair to be the greatest

galaxy of pulchritude the city

has ever seen, so be on the

ground to get an eyeful of
beauty. There will be ten cups,

given to the ten leaders, the Mi-

ami Life cup being one of

them. A number of valuable

prizes will also be given. These

have been donated by business

men of the city. The Greater

Miami Photographers' associ-

ation has the contest in hand

sa the under-developed and

over-exposed ones won't stand

"W-"

Sutton & Gibson-Successors

JEWELRY

AUCTICON
" The Talk of the Town"

L AST week we had such crowds that it was utterly im-

possible for everyone to take advantage of this sale.

And if you want to take advantage of the bargains, we

advise you to come early. Everyone in South Florida is

urged to be here-to take advantage of the bargains

which cannot possibly be o
t-tained through any other

method of sale but AUCTION. Visitors may be assured

of the reliability of our concern as this is our first auction,

as we are the oldest jewelr,, house in Miami, and as we

are not retiring from business, Everyone who buys is

fully protected by our uncon "tional guarantee tnat if

every article is not just as renresented a complete and

satisfactory adjustment will be made.

Again we advise you to C'"'¶E EARLY, as beautiful

presents will be given FREE to the irst 50 Ladies attend-

ing every morning sale. Doos open at 10:30 A. M.

It is inevitable that -u -s will be made during

this auction at less than th ',sale cost to us-BUT,

OUR FIRST AND PARA 1'"rT NECESSITY IS TO

RAISE READY MONEY THR' SeGH A QUICK STOCK

TURNOVER. NO ONE NEED HESITATE ABOUT

THIS JEWELRY AUCTION.

"WHALE R'S "
Sutton & Gibson-Succesors

130 EAST FLAGLER ST.
We Are Not Retiring From Business

ji

--

.1

P 0 S P E C T IV E HOME

We recommend building NOW as the cost of materials ir®'
and labor are lower than they have been since .

125 N. E. 6th St. Phones 4151 - 4154
MIAMI, FLORIDA

much chance. Let's hope the
best looker wins-

PAGE MR. BURNS
ON THE Grand jury now in

.session is a juror who
owns an apartment house.

Just as the Grand jury

opened up a woman came,

all excitement, looking for a

suite in his building. The only

one that suited her was the

one directly opposite that oc-

cupied by the owner. She

rented it.

In a few days her boy

friend turned up. He looked

like a detective. In fact, he

was one. Other tenants on

that floor have been having a

lot of fun watching this pair

listening in at the keyhole of

the grand juror's suite. NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE

Perhaps they expect to NOTICE is hereby given that under
hear something, but it must sodahy virtor ef a final decree ot Core.

closure redered in the Cireuit Court cf
be annoying for visitors to the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of the State
have to brush auide the de' of Florida, in and for Dade County, in
Sectivns before they can call, Chancery, on the 21st day of February,

A. D. 1928, m that certami cause roing
in said Court wherein Stuart witham is

grand juror and members of Complainant and L. J. Roempke and Char.-
his family to have to fall over lotte Roempke, his wife, and Bankers
them coming out. Securities Company, a Forida corportion,

Sare Defendants, the same being case No.
21537-C, the undersigned, as Master in
Chancery. will offer for sale and sell at

SHE WAS BARRED Public outcry to the highest and best
My e M , who won the bidder for cash, at the front or South

My Manon, w door of the Court House in the City of
title of Miss Dade County and Miamsi, in said County and State, on the

Mias Florida at the Cikderella 2nd day of April, A. D. 1928, being the
bar first Monday of said month, brtw:n the

ballroom a year ago, has been Ihours of 11 o'clock a. ma, ad 2 oclock
barred from the beauty contest p. m., the same beng the legal hours of

this year. After three days the sale. the folowieg deoeribrd real estate,-. .. itustc in, Dade County, Florida. to-wit:

Lot No. 1. Block 9, Holleman Park,
Sas per plat thereof recorded is Plat

Book 8, 'ag 23. Pubic Reoords of
ote arrinn Dade County, Florida.

Rates $10 and $15 per Week <aiearndt te sold to satisfy esad

130 Biscayne Street, Miami Beaod EFFIE. KNOWLES.

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS) General Master in Chancery.(AL D A.. .& C. C. Small,
Guests have Free use of or Coplainnt's Solicitors.

150-foot Swimming Pool 3-3, 3-10, 17, 344. 3-31.

officials gave as the reason the

fact that she was already a cup

winner.

Five cup winners are in the
contest already. Helen Briggs,
Edna Knibler, Miss Brown,
Grace Greer and Miss Little
River, 1927, are the five.

The Cinderella bal'room con-
test was conducted by Bob
Crossland and ended with a
free-for-all fight. Maybe that
was the reason, but if so, why
make the cup business the rea-son?

To make sure of getting Miami
Life-Subscribe $2.5'0 a year-
Delivered on Monday.

LEGAL NOTICES
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_ B U I L D ERS

Place your order for Building Materials with the Maim'
institution which has been built upon a foundation of

Integrity-Effiicency and Service
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Barns, the Scotch hard, who penned (?)

UNPATRIOTIC Boast not of th friends you havs, IT'S BEEN FIXED
WHY WE COULDN'T Editor tann Life: For a loose is but a loose at its best, Hace you been out to see h
USE YOUR LETTER No doubt you have heard | Though it crawl on the colar of a! and examine the Grand Stand c

..--->)G i of George Washington, but I iqeen. bewg built at the Fair r,
1 0  > t O ' there seem to be many It was at the office of the Clerk of the Grounds for the Fall of Troy?

G. R. Carter-You are partly wrong rn wealthy buoincss en in ! i Municipal Court where I was first in- If not, it is worth a trip to
both questions....Dr. Ziebold wil ene you formed I wold have so secure ab see the Foil of Miami for
the lowdown on both of them mu .s release for the approval of the "Pardon- ' e •h t ll v

L. D. ., indianapolis-Yes, he comes int, or else they havm o re- ing Boad of Buck Posers," however, I that is what isll happen if
from Muncie. No. He is 0o relation. speet for his birthday. Ma-uy 1 seacred the same and presented it, but omany people ever get on the

B- RSTOUT---Your ixnfoot lady o . I d to avoil. All there is to do is for the .

f i Od T Yooers- s evidenlyt2sgo, including nearly young man to lose his ob, the city to an . 2o ?nao o . f
as broad as she is lone, all your large hotels in Mi- bear his upkeep espense for two weeks A, sod sot too sauy of thent.

ANXIOUS ANN--lust gettine reedy to ami, had vo flags up on his more, then probably arrest him again for | Please see this and then

spen up on this and other i titutions.ral birthday. I see that the "Stas iinvisible means of sopport, and aflow expreo
ANCIENT--i have oblioeda led se" ha their Highnesses to sleep with a clear a

short articles on a solier's home for Saled arne asb reeord to their credit, bathe ae -- H. N. GODBEY. o
Miami district. .akes off the band progral 'Ison accepts a position created nder oro

OLLY Nothin doing. by the Royal Scotch High- . bycvr of any rma of the State of
. Z.--Coral Gables i retinan ' landers. What in the hell Florida, they most take an oath of office (either one), lean over and say,

Your title is O.. ie ; providing they will truly support the "Make it a r Joe Nice tall one. g
T. T.-Be Yourself. w ty do next-take down • Constitution and laws of the United .
BERT LcESTER, Jacksonvile--You are the flag poles in Miaui? States and the Constitution and laws of Feelin' kinda blue, Joe. Just fill sl
Ary right. Cre aga wo e r oct they pthe State of Florida, and when that per- 'er up." Of course, you must be b
MAho dre to f te ne son so tng s oath violates on's "known" to get in. To be "known

cod-in foil? r. w ae ofyteAe- Constitutionnl eight they then rommit se n oh kon

j. C--if you ink that way about ira fla-g i ai e (ec- C i vsthAndrews, means knowing exactly which bell
Miami what's keeping you here? 84 So 32S) wherein Judge Browne, of to ring so the janitor of the apart- J.

SAM BATES, Chicago--K eping your ca. the Supreme Court of Florida, said in his ment house next door won't think' fi
er to use with otheru on same sub jet --------- ---- ---- opinion, "Better the mob law or eK

eA TNER-Maye you'r to blame the antKbu 
shun that an officer under his h you're looking for a place to live.

el. Bed y h i y merchants are complaining about. a to protect, should violate the Constito- Will you call up the Chamber of
name Bsana d e A few weeksa mp thws ol tt a prizate ctienC Commerce for me and tell them s

usarastee f godfoith. Ageww ob Otthe News told as The loin Win. J. Desery, cheo Chief mis th un -kis t. ri
the the wonderful ail order house from of Police of New York City, underwent how I miss the sunny skies, etc.,

K L. D.--Your difficulty with the Chicago, Sears & Roebuck would open a an investigation for graft, but the Coi- etc., and do let me know if you've
North Miami store ws unplesast. Sorry branch rere, to supply their Soth Amer- mittee were unabe to unsoer anything ever learned who the red-headed r

cnt pi nt the some of the estab- ican ade and wold employ a large positively damaging, hut when it was il•
lishment. We certisly need a Better number of nocal people. Of course, we over and Devery was "pensined" from girl was who drove her roadster
lusiness Bureau as you say er all usthoed- active duty, he gave oat publicly the across the causeway at 5 o'clock

KK. . K.-Be a spor. Now Ibk at what we have! A retail statement that "When you're caught with in the morning nude? And, oh, n

hen d. aH you say is true I want Ssore aero tires, tubesa or ing may she son tds thanothn ang cold yes, give my love to Doc Dammer

O dLETTS. R.. AMY, VINDICUS goods, radio, electric supplies, and what ose and profit by that. In the interim, out at Coral Gables, and tell him
nd ENID--Miami Life does not hoe have you. Just moe competition for has the "buck" been passed? I hope the purple passion flowers

" - u ou must iniet poetry on me thelocal merchants that are here year i A VOTER a • a
dt ask payment for it. Feel luck in and year out, owning property, p ' are bloommg along Ponce de Leonc

you're net charged advertising rates. ing taxes, keeping open good seasoans d PLEA FOR FREEDOM Blvd.
A FRuEND uYour little Geralrines are Sears & Roebuck come in here, ship- Editor Mirmi Life: Yours for a bigger and better a

sot ood as such, but oh, how true. ping in ready-made fixtures, importing The modern American school boy or boom, soon.

A READER; A READER; A READER, clerks from other cities, huying their ia- girl is taught in the classes that America SALLY,
Polm Beach; A RF.ADER, Miami Shores soranco in New York or Chicago, with as the 'land of the free." They want: New York.
A READER South Miami--Some of which not a dollar spent in Miami exsept for freedom, but just as soon as they are out -

have been psblished.) why not use a e YOU BEAT IT? of classes for the bash hour the sool

osher pes name? For istance, A PE- And ioal folks toc, there to trade. lt turned into a Sing Sing or Leaven WANTS MORE FREEDOM
RUSER, A sKIMMER. Ohs, I forgot, Where is this trade-at-home spirit? -- - - - --- -

thee are so skimmes. Belgium nement, Chicago wait order Editor, Miami Life:
thror a do.00 shot Che aoe l00 tln andr Afteror oter.TavrltCITIZEN VOTER--No. we don't bow houses doing a retail business, A. & P. Year After Year I am writing about the school
about any $2,000 that Chief Quigg gave stores and numerous others. These fel.. o,
Fred ine to defend Tibhets and Caudell. lows never purchase property and ure los may brag abosst yoanr situation. I have a boy and girl
Did he? I had ore on you. never local taxpayers. Their only nbli- "IT," going to Miami High School.

ROB? T CRAIG -- a for ctii gation is a nice long term lease at a very And most enthusiastic wax, . Every afternoon, upon their re-

oo a i t ominalrental and the srrno for their , But all that I-T means to ow turn home, they would tell me
rulingon0 Flerido 5Stat lax-. mertads ar tee ow if you takse

LELA SAUNDERS WO LER-Coo's n consideratioo the quality of goods; Is, just another INCOME oabut the way they were being
se bow I son hrlp you sn this mutter- they tell yo., TAX, treated and I decided to investiain-

If the lowyse feect to Tnlde Here's hoping nameone starts a TRADE H. V. R. LEE. gate and see for myself. They told
r.sers. woald imagice that ou rosidst AT HOME CAMbPANON, and the fooa hyatrhm.Bt hnYudal- .ok ae-HVRLE maeethat they wrould have to rush
after him. But, when cou dea w fols have enough tenas to fall in line. - - w--bfme that they ot
lawyers you sre runing up exp ' Yes, I am just as old crab that wls wth, pt down the bad foods that they got
anyway ee if you get nore s Miami money spent with Miami firms. cts in those institutionst have a litei at the cafeteria so that they

CY MINERAULT-Tho sitution bas -T. S. C. I hit of freedom and their meals are whole-, wouldn't be late for classes, and
bees improved greatly during the last Bsow. But why should our children be 'n do r will tell you that meals
few eks PASSING THE "BUCK" ated ike this when they are free-born should not e rushed. When I got

it- ICA poTMAN--s'e said ofwEditor Miami Lifer I the no perintendnt of shools wil there I found conditions just as

uheut all there is to es f O SFebrary l8th Ioss, If Mrs. ndSihes il go to the schools wsh o
time beis. yssnogus nwas arested for the moot nhn will hand out the name an I did. 1wsgoing on in a civilized school

A READER AND wINTER VISITOR he os crie of beine intoxicated, was But lost remember, ths 'od school' is out like it was there, the principal
I had sowetbise to see abot thot at the I Placed is the City loll, and on Monday Iof sye vudh icagd
time itoho n td. s the 20th was tried before and by Mnmdcf- style. Yours for free schools, would be discharged.

JUST A pBELIEVER IN MIAMI-Very I Pal Judge Stoneman, and woo sentenced A Miami Father.
t be, hut it's all hern said befor t pay a fine of $25.00 and costs OR JDear 3EWen

RUTH BRYAN OWEN - Miami Life 30 days s Jail! Although the judgment D OF CHEER

onlyperist i oginal ictures. Y'or cut of the Court was to dorive therieag aa Lfi don't you print more-

moof his inersy withoot o trial by DerMiami Life: -Lfn ' akaml o t
appeared i aoer r. jury, i is in direct conflict with the l Hello Everybody down in Miami. d 't bConstitution of the United States as well Gee Ins gettig hoesick fur someone.

YE GODS! A BOOST! as the Constitution of Florida. of the well known sunshine and
Editor, Miami Life; oeman thris A Man resa d e gentle zephyr of the sunny south.-

I walked into Miami's busiest suspension of the balance of the sentence; Although we have had a very mild'T -

drug store (or so I believe) the on the well taken and true groonds that winter up here you can bet your TO SEE BETTER
other day and stepped to the e ayonga man wa teunable to paa the life no one pulled the ancient one

counter just inside the door. AndI good job to go to as soon as he could about going to his grandmother's -SEE-

here is where I want to place a be released, and it would save the City funeral and went for a swim. Oh
compliment where one is due the espo"ne of f"rthekeep for the how I sigh for Miami Beach.

com litle lady t e sl b young woo. Judge Stoneman directed
That little lady there will be me to the City Manager with the infor- Just for one more rea swim.

remembered when her various motion that he was the one who was, You know I had an idea that

required to remit a fine (although the there was a prohibition law until
customers leave for their homes City Manager is merely a civil employer I came to New York Honest, I THE

mn the north for her courtesy to- of the City and not an elective officer),' ctalcmeoNwYrk Hns, 'TE
ward them. Three other people no to the City Manager I then went, and actually did. But I know better OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Inteedi sow his buffer in the form of a Secretary, now. You ought to see all the cute
were before me when I enere and was then and there informed I would little speakeasies they have up here.
the store and she waited on all frut have to see te mm od P n Every other door in the roar iami pil
of them at once, it seem . S' tate of hne, then the City Manager forties, fifties and even the sixties.
gave pictures, made change and1 would remit same, and then the Munici- Yes, sir, you go right up to the 40 N. Miami Avenue
answered question after question pal Judge would suspend the 30 days. brass rail, hist your weary dog
on their mistakes in photography Mind you, the sentence was $25 and

costs, OR 30 days, in contradistinction
and told them how they could to a joint sentence of $25 AND 30 days M o n
make better pictures for their so if the fine was remitted why the

benefit and also for her employer. ncrssity of a usnpension, or if the sn-
pensson of the sentence of the Coors, then

When my time came to be serv- why the remittance of the fine? well,
ed I wanted to have my movie I went to the office of the Chief of

camera reloaded. It takes me 
tary, 

and sow isfbme calle Srrse We represent exclusively big money interests, who are

about fifteen minutes to figure to see the Municipal Judge for his signa- open to refinance or purchase downtown improved

how it should be done, but she can' tare, and when I informed the Secretary property. Your business will be treated as strictly con-
forhad just com from theeJudge was fidential--do it in about three ,minutes and I hodst coefoiheldewn ie o-

informed I would have to see the City
also in that time she can answer Manager, and ,hen I further informed Ask for Mr. Henry
questions and direct customers to the Serretary I had just come from the

quesion an dirct ult City Mnager. wonoformed the Chief
other departments in the store dtaremitfesminthe r plNELSON-BULLOCK-NELSON CO.
with a smile for every one. [and also, i would barn to gee the signa

I want to tell her and her em-[ tre of the Judge .and the City Manager Phone 7318 REALTORS 25 N. E. 2nd Ave.
|before preseotiog it to the Chief for his

player through your swonderful lrelease of the young man from the con --- - ---- - -- - - ---- -

paper how much I have enjoyed confinement in durance vile. Was it

being her customer during my. -
stay in your city. My business----
calls me north but I will hope to I.
find her still there with her smiles i FLO RID Awhen I return next year. -A,SlentAdmieri'-A Silent AdirerDrect Overnight ServiceMOTORi

TRADE AT HOME
Dear wen:erLI E BETWEENFor the very first time I find Miami
Life giving Phoebe a lift in your bright,
blue sheet. Phoebe by the way is Little A IV
Nel's sin twister, the Phoenix Utilities' Freauent Daily Service
Corporation. The ocasion for this seams
to be the importation of Belgian cement, s on Regular Schedule
and Phoebe sells cement.

Why pick on just one evi1? There are TO VIAworse outside importations. Miami must I'
wai e up to patronizing home industries TAMPA
and local merchaots, if we are to pull ST. PETFRSBURG Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

--- _-- .- - - - --- -- ORLANDO
OCALA

Line 'Em Up DAYTONA BEACH SHAWNEE and
If you want easy steering I Every Hour to West Palm N E I
front tires-stop strain on 11 Beach

your car, align your front I v Fo . .t .M
wheels. E ascept 6 ond P. M. Leave Miami at 4:30 p. m., Mar. 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 22, 26, 31.

F R E E MIAMI SIGHTSEEING DE LUXE April 5, 9.
$1.oo--Lv. 10 and 10:30 A. M.

We have a special machine 2 and 2:30 P. M.
for this work, and will in- - wo d FARES, meluding meals and berth: One way, $26
spect'your front wheels with- T 2honesa up. Round trip, $30.00 up.
out charge. C$ Fforida's Larges BuC.
Mack's Garage The Longest, Most Luxurious, and Wide choice of acommodations ranging from berth in a

Educational Tour in the City. minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with
211 N. E. 22nd Street private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

-2. ._ __ .____. - e cns m s f ORCHESTRA CONCERTS DANCING

PERFECT DINING SERVICE

M ake a List- For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

Of all the finest eating places in this town-

whether Itotel Restaurant or Club, and CwlY DL N
b,^ et they 're on our 1is of regular customers. C L 'Y'iD E t..IN r

FLORIDA FOOD PURVEYORS, Inc. Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

26 N. E. TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156
Phones 22811 - 22812

lillilllIInt riu lou mirI~uu uisr nl ulmi~si"a '"i """"i """""'"""ttlttttliittitttttn"" t ponted at not having seen her
-name in the Miami Life for some

Thev '/ell Me time n

"_"a"""+++ nu++++ unnm+mm m""" i High are not allowed to wear

THAT Jack thinks it was a hot make-up
note that he found ... we wonder THAT

THAT Baxter and Mary are al-
ways talking about something

THAT it couldn't have heen a !!I
ot mama who caused the La Vida THAT after all is said and done
lub fire as the only one out there -Peggy is really married
esigned the previous week . . . we asked herGrounds fo th alo ry i i ,* 1
THAT the sax player and the THAT George's face gets quite

amping hostess pulled a fast one ; warm at times. .. and why
one last week !

s d 2 . but are waiting a while be- THAT "ARMY" is the only one
ore announcing it who will be missing in the birthday

Pes s re-union

.THAT Sadie, the "fixture girl," T D

ried to get off at the tenth floor THAT Daisy told more than she
f the Shoreland arcade usually does in her letters

- - . - THTD l
THAT the charming young Geor-. THAT Daisy is being secretly

ia Peach is good to look at when, admired and adored
she struts out wth her new hand- ! l n

ag. THAT Ben will never know how

THAT Kull wants to know if i
. D. likes to play the game of
reezeout . . . and if so, why?

THAT Bill was trying to pull
siem of that companionate mar-

howI mss he unn skes,etc, rage stuff and was basking in the
dor of lilac blossoms when he was
udely disturbed

THAT Peggy and Pidgie should
ot have gone North so soon

THAT Ted's girl knows that she
asnt a chance now that aot has

sne to view

THAT "Sid" has a new flame, -
rnd he doesn't go to school eit.e

THAT Hamby is rather disap-

Floor ofthoCuTo

am~~~h Frissell Builing one tcoll GOT

"TheaCourts hRoute

We Use Only the Famous eS ta s r

Everetani toenon then County re

HO TEL PASA JE
Directly on the Prado be he

For Our Guests the Fift Floor oth C
neur wnndo ten an din- m tsega

onor t snor nrt rrae The will be tn eao

ioterviion and with our .

down~ ~ ~ ~~ ~w nthe aa od htte o TeCutesii tinten"

Stew"' Tor s
163 S. E. First St.De

PHONE 3-2381

there ~---- -- -on -odtin --us --- --r -u --st

Whwesvvsssr-ss.sms'' s',oo'ewasoo- - IS'

muchI thLrngIlssmFerEp

much the orange blossoms were ap-
preciated-nor will he know why
Miami Life is used as a medium
for expression of gratitude

THAT Thelma and Lonny are
getting to be strangers in Miami
Beach lately

. - -

THAT Harold must not have
recognized his name

THAT the next time two certain
young ladies want flowers they
know on what street to go shopping

ASK FOR.
Fairy Flake Doughnuts

At all leading Groceries
and Restaurants

You'll Be Surprised

Fairy Flake Doughnut Co.,
Inc.

2317 N. W. 7th Ave

ROCIIE NURSERIES, INC.
Twenty-second Court, Just South of 20th Street

IF IT CROWS-W'E HAVE IT
Csme now and see 10,000 Begonias in bloom; Calla Lillies,

yellow and white, and Bougatnvilleas at unheared of prices.

Many ether beautiful plants too numerous to mention.

Telephone 4334

REOVAL
OICE

We desire to announce the removal of our law

offices from the Huotington Building to the Fifth
Floor of the Court House and to the Second Floor of

the Frisoell Building, on the south side of West Flag-
er Street, across from the Court House. - Matters

pertaining to the County Attorney Department will

be handled at the offices of the County Attorneys on

the Fifth Floor of the Court House., Professional

matters being handled by us other than County work

wnt our offices in the Frissell Build-

SC.SMALL
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According to many a morbid male-department store
shopping at best, ranks with ouch ancient activities as

round and 'round the mulberry bush", "needle in.the
haystack", or Diogenes looking for an honest man.
Upstairs and down elevators, and usually home without
the spool of thread needed to finish Mary's dress for
Polly's party.

But this sort of thing happened before Burdine's made
of shopping a breezy and concise adventure. A com-
plete department store, with tmerchandise conveniently
arranged--or should there be a bit of doubt about lo-
cation, courteous salespeople give exact directions.

SCOPLE DEPAR7MENT STOR I -- ELENIONE 414
FL AG .ER & SOLC I'H EAST FIRST STR1 EET I > 1 MAMI AVENUE?

L k c
sri
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United States--1 rear, $260; 6 months, $1.50.
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The Coin Collectors
ARE Miami bankers driving money away from the

Magic City?
Several times lately Miami Life has been told about

men who came here to invest and were dissuaded by
bankers in the city.

At an open meeting the other day a real estate and
rental agent told a Chicago man who came here with
$60,000 to invest. He interested him in several mortgages,
aggregating some $40,000. In fact, the Chicago man had
decided to leave the bulk of his money here and went to a
local bank, where he had his funds deposited, to finish
the deal.

The banker told him that the time was not ripe for
investment in Miami. Better wait a little longer. The
bottom had not been reached yet. In consequence, the
Chicago man with money to invest returned it to the
Windy City and is following it there.

Just what makes Miami bankers believe that the bottom
has not yet been reached?

If they insist on chasing good money from the city there
twill be no bottom to reach, in a very short time. It appears
to be an effort to drive values down to a point where they
will be worth nothing at all so that properties can be
bought for a mere song.

It looks like a plot, on the part of Miami's amateur
bankers to spear a lot of property that will be
worth a considerable amount whenever they decide to
loosen up the financial stringency.

We are being promised a statement, by one of the city's
institutions, of a method of broadcasting loans to develop
industries and agriculture. It sounds all right to us and
we await. this statement with bated breath. It doesn't
seem possible that the other Miami bankers, those who
have been calling in their loans and helping to squash
the city flat, will allow this new bank to open up a period

of prosperity again; without making a determined fight
to prevent it.

The "bears" of Miami banking must already be lining
up against this threatened "bull" movement. And the
bears have been shooting the bull so long now that they
almost believe they are the rulers of Miami's destiny.

If the new "bull" movement can get away to a fair
start-watch the other banks line up and commence loan-

ing money by the bushel.

Time For a Change
TAMPA has abolished its city manager form of government by

a vote of three to one. Miami should do the same thing.
Most of our political ills can be traced to the monarchistic formof governsment-a development, by the way, of the German Bur-
gomaster form of government that parades under the name of
Commission-City Manager.

The form of government we have is not and never will be
democratic. It isn't responsive to the people and cannot be. Thevery structre of it prevents a voter or taxpayer from using his
ballot to punish evil-doers or reward merit in the administration
of city affairs. No system of government has ever been devised
that so fills the bill as the aldermanic system where the cities are
zoned and each zone has its representative on the governing coun-
cil; where the three branches of government, legislative, executive,
and judicial, are separate and each directly responsible to the
people ; and where there are checks and balances to protect the
public interests.

That's the form of government we have nationally and the
form of government we have in each state-and with all its faults
it still reigns supreme.

Happy Hunting Ground
During the next few months Miami is going to be the

happy hunting ground for advertising specialists who
will start newspaper, booklets, blotters, programs and a
host of other advertising media to yegg the merchants of
a few hard-earned dollars.

They will specialize on advertising for political candi-
dates, Shriners and Elks. Three events coming so close
together, the Shrine convention, the elections and the
Elks' convention, will give these so-called advertising men
a chance to make enough money to go north for the sum-
mer, and the advertising will do the advertiser no good at
all.

Candidates should take note that, according to the
primary election laws, they are only allowed to advertise
in newspaper and in campaign books. This evidently
eliminates all the program and other publications of a
like kind.

Candidates do your advertising in daily and weekly
newspapers. Shriners and Elks do your advertising only
in official programs or on blotters and cards that have
been passed by your organizations. Don't throw money
away on advertising where you cannot be sure that the
ad will circulate among enough people to make it worth
the money charged.

Racing Busses

A MONG the silly practices that should be stopped at
once, if the traffic police are not too busily engaged

in hunting out booze joints and bootleg caches, is that
of racing busses on the main streets of the city. This is
particularly bad on N. E. Second avenue, where the
Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood busses stage a mara-
thon every trip. The competition for fares is great and
the race is on even before the cars leave the Second
street stand. Somebody is going to get hurt by these
busses before long. The time to prevent an accident is
now-by keeping the bus speed down to that allowed
the private driver.

"

My Word, These Papers!

THE MIAMI HERALD and The Miami Daily News both carried
stories this week to the effect that, when Charles Haynes, beat

up by the police, appeared in court to plead to the slaying of
Officer Beckham, that no signs of injuries were visible on his face,
Yet, the next day a prominent surgeon, at a prominent hospital,
spent several hours resetting Haynes' nose, which had been broken
by a heavy instrument-presumably the butt-end of a gun.

on the eks Happeinvs
W INTER season evidently good for another month

Wtourists comning . .. and going in all directions* *
Coastguard No. 1 fires on British ship * a Charles Haynes
pleads not guilty of killing Police Officer Beckham . . . probe
of police department continues by grand jury . . after city
commission tries the whitewash * * * Vanderbilt, formerly of
Miami Tab, says he'll sacrifice his inheritance to pay debts

many lot holders will also sacrifice Everglade corners
* * * George Merrick praises Carl Fisher at great banquet * * *
Politicians and office-holders rearing to go * * * Glenn Curtiss
going in to raise papayas . . . we don't know either * *

Will Rogers speaks tonight . . . he's a space-writer *
Sports of all sorts going good ... golf, tennis, swimming, polo,
fights . . . and Tunney keeps training * * * Harvey Seeds Post
of American Legion stage pleasing bouts * * * Liquor market
active .. . not so much poison on market * * * Quiet reigns
in Hialeah * * * City Manager Snow cited for contempt * *
Charles Haynes operated on as result of police beating
Population of Miami reported as 142,580 by new city direc-
tory * * * Miami and Miami Beach regatta on 16th and 17th
* * * Prohibition enforcement agents due to visit lower East
Coast . . . but Steamship Princess Montague runs Thursday
excursion to Bimini and Gun Cay * * * Jewelry Stores all
offering sales Miss Miami" for 1928 selected today - - -
pick yourself a good one * * * Abe Aronovit attempts publica-
tion of new paper, "Miami Public Opinion" . . . probably a
political idea * Alex Hart defeats Jim Moran at Douglass
arena Baseball teams begin training s Real estate
transactions many . .. business in general shows distinct im-
provement over last year * * Full moon reports many visitors
missing bedtime stories * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.
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" OLITICS," says the city hall crowd, "is behind all B 0 X I N G i PONCE DEL
Sthis." Perhaps they are right. Miami Coliseu ol

If I remember rightly it was "politics" which put Har-,
ry Platt across.

Louis Allen backed Harry Platt for city commissioner, OSK. TILL Newly Decorated
and Platt secured the complete backing of the city hall. Rochester. N. Y. Com rcially200erated

Harry Platt is a nice chap and a good business man, Ge* T""nor' Spans Partoer Comfortable
but there are a lot of people who think his short-time con- ALEX SIMMS -sah-e
nection with local politics doesn't entitle him to the vir- C
tual dictatorship 'of both the county and city law enforce- Go Prlnae P. A. Henderson Jr., Pres
ment agencies. Assplces Coral Gables Legion. P. J. Kohihanmer, Gen. Mgr.

Goodness knows Miami needs a political boss, instead iIlllllllIIlllIIIlIi
of the eight or ten near bosses and their fixers-but it i - ____

doesn't look like Harry is destined to be the head man B
=BOOKLOVERS PARADISE CAE

In the next week or two Fons Hathaway will arrive in Book soall Subjects

Miami, on a mission partly to conduct a bit of campaign- You are frightened
ing, but principally to arrange for the final openings of Leaed u lase it M

- One of mooyrecal mystery storses-
two of the greatest road construction feats in America- = in our large selection S
the Dixie Highway from Jacksonville through Miami to = THE MAGIC CITY
Key West, and the Tamiami Trail through the Everglades BOOK STORE E -____- -__
to Tampa. It's going to be just too bad that these two S 29 S. E. First Avenue -
highways, as well as the wonderful network of hard-sur- -1mllt unnumuununuulu ANNOU
faced roads throughout the state, will be opened just on
the eve of the gubernatorial election.

BOAT EXCURSION
VEN the justice of the peace offices appear to be worth

seeking. Squire Penney of the 3rd district, now a can- MIAMILRIER
EVERGLADESdidate for criminal court jdeca,ihesinrstdnogdidae fr ciminl curtjudge, can, if he is interested enough I

discover several hopefuls after his present position. Rey-
nolds Sampsom, a young attorney and popular, is anxious for
the job, as is also C. H. Baumgartner, a former auto dealer
and recently a candidate for city commissioner. W. L.
("Dick) Newcomb, a likable chap with a wide acquaintance,
has announced his candidacy, and bids fair to be a strong
vote-getter

Another candidate pops up for the sheriff in the person -
of L. E. "Whitie" Whiteside, a resident of the county for ten _
years. Whiteside is a business man and has quite an exten-
sive acquaintance among the auto trade.

The sheriff's race, steadily gaining momentum, finds
plenty of rumors about the streets. Allen's campaign is a
bit slow, possibly due to his friends being somewhat tied up
on other matters; Bill Smith keeps plugging along, and his
strength shows improvement; Joe Lockeridge, probably the
first to announce his candidacy, has distributed plenty of
literature and made many calls, but somehow his campaign
is a bit sluggish; "Pop" Lehman has surprising strength in
his own neighborhood-Coral Gables-but what he can
accomplish elsewhere is something not known at present;
Squire Tulloss will have to show a whirlwind of speed to be
among the leaders even with plenty of time ahead; Chase,
the incumbent, just goes quietly along, probably waiting to
stage a Garrison finish at the end.

BOAT DIXIE
Only Boat Stopping at COPPIN-
GER'S TROPICAL GARDENS, IN-
DIAN VILLAGE ad ALLIGATOR
FARM. PIER 8, DAILY 2 P. M.

Fare $1.00
INCLUDES ALL ADMISSIONS

Why not use the draft method in securing men for public
office For instance, out of the following list perhaps some -
capable county commissioners could be chosen: They are
tried and true business men, with reputations for honesty and A. 0. MOOR'
efficiency: Messers. Walter S. Morrow, Grover C. Zaring, Announrrs Ffis Caniidne
P. H. Arthur, R. J. Marshburn, James Donn, Claude Ren- Per Ofir of
shaw, John Reid, Sam McCreary, W. N. Urmey Joachim Clerk of Criminal Court

y,~h Is YronDde Cosnty
Fritz, John Frohock, Isidore Cohen, Fred Vanderpool. "Poiical Adverusemeno)

S. M. Tatum, D. C. Coleman, B. B. Freeland, W. T. Price,

THE BEST I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the
Fruit Drinks office of
IN THE WORLD

Al Root

Across from

Olympia Theatre

Florida Since 1912

Miami Nine Years

JUDGE OF THE CIVIL COURT
OF RECORD

For Dade County, Florida

If elected I shall endeavor to administer the af-
fairs of this office to the best of my ability.

Your support will be greatly apreciated.

NORMAN N. BLAKLEY
Subject to the Democratic June Primaries

(Paid Political Advertisement)

CAPE FLORIDA
SIGH1SEEING BOAT TRIP DAILY

Leaves Pier No. If 2 P. M.-Fare $1.00-20 Miles Sightseeing
Personalty Conducted and Music 'N Everything

STRAHAN'S DIXIE LINE

ANNVUNCEMENT

I hereby announce mny candidacy for election to
the office of Tax Assessor for Dade County, sub-
ject to the wishes of the voters in the June Dem-
ocratic Primary.

J.Ni.(NEWT) LUMMUS, JR.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

REMAIN AT MIAMI HEACH-
U1NTIL SUMMER NUN GOES -NORTH

M ARCH is the most uncoss- T HE Mami Beach Regafta will
mnt rable atd unhealth-e t beheldin BiscayneBayMarch

month o1 the- year see the 16 and 17.
snow swept Norlh
land: So ard ' Lhe Miami Be,ch.
ran, sleet LaGorc $15,000
and wind fot1 ° pen glf toumna.

d wsd f tment will be held

o c,,i I - --- -Ssbrhouyi

- ( ~~ - -

.a c

cold gems and '"
caase pneumoni. 

- arch isi,B9and
Remain at Miasmi i~j-b ac1 ~n
Beach I)sn't go back -D 2t h
northuntil the Summer Sun ntunternrh
ing, at Miami Beach, returns north colds-and illnes when
fEitssprngvacatio tt y u may remain -in the healthful

n March, Miami Beach offers not sunshinetof hiami Beach, where yeu
only itsconstant, healthful sunshine may enjoy all the diversified outdoor
and its dicersified daily open air rec- recreations. Plan to remain here
reatsons, but else two major spurning through the delightful month of
events of the year. Apil.

Makeyour arrangements now foryour home at Miami Beach nxtwinter. It may 
be too late if you delay too long

-CITY OF MIAMI BEACH
otohe o,.. iFrid;.,.'Sn

\

Theo Moore, Gaston Drake, W. H. Peeples, Hamilton
Michelsen, Mark B. Newman. T i s d 1

Improvements can always be made by improvements.,
Land increases in value by their application, and citizenship T Kand civic affairs will also.

seunmininnmministnamamnNitnuusamamnma

Frank Clark,'Jr., evidently is hoping for a close and split , Larry and Carl went fishingrace between Bob Taylor and Fred Pine for the county so-' WhenLaranCrlwtfihgracebetwen Bb Ta the Mrs. and little Fay went shop-
licitorship, and appears to be guided by his father, who is Ith Mrsg. adltl a etso
well versed in the political game. Taylor is quietly making ,.who enjoyed the outing most
headway, while Pine seems to pay too much attention to 999

votes he already seems assured of. Will Alice and Pearl ever tell of

Tom Norfleet evidently senses some sturdy opposition from their last giThursday's experience
Tom orfeet he irlsarecurious to know

Ross Williams and Everhart. Of the two Williams appears , ,
to be gaining more momentum than Everhart. Squire Pen-
no e ining deoige roenr amnoun of time to hs cam If Clif has contratedl for the hat-ney is not devoting te prop cheking privilege at Royal Palm
paign, but may come to later. park for the coming summer

A new alignment appears possible in the state represen- ? ? Y

tative race. Charles Leffler may not run, but may devote If all the Toledo men, including

his efforts to some likely candidates. Pete Robineau and the sherif,, Urshall, Schmidutz and

N. McElya, with possibly Bruce Youngs, may be the group Ihomps car an o h count

who will battle Weede, Wilson and Dillon. Some comment why Thompson hopped the town
recently was heard about putting George Merrick on the so quick
ticket, but that seems a remote possibility.

For state senator John Watson appears to be riding easily. -
His opposition, and there are some good men in it, do not
appear to have the necessary strength to run better than
poor seconds. a -

If the taxpayers and voters will devote just a wee bit of . --
their time to the political situation, and urge the nomination
of able and efficient men, some of their grouches will dis-
appear. Inertia in politics is a bad thing, especially when
the voters march to the polls like a bunch of sheep around

J
afterward.

CAN Yo bent ths?
Your plumbing fixtures in shasl to

BO X INcatch your bath robe haths clissyre,
bush linen, etc.
Ppopar olurs such as sea sreen.

Hoteoro n blue caary hac. fawn la as

Monday, 8:45 P. M. 231 E. Flagler St. hyour color schemes at ousr Miami
I Beach Branch for your bat rooms

OSK. TILL = a~~~~~~~~nd kitchens. We can maw orNelDcaedibthr ndichn oo hod bot en0oms asd kitchers Snob he
Rctest rage in modern eolored snita-

The Boys that know their elbows.= Ampe Clset paceRegisteeed and Bonded MorebuntR Pluhbing Contractort.
WE SELL OR INSTALL

Markowitz & Resnick, Inc.
2335 N. Miami Ave. -:- Phone 3345
531 Collins Ave., Misam Beach eisso
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AS DONE AT THE OLYMPIA
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sH is the program that Stanleigh Malotte pulled on the audience

last wtek. It was a knockout and several patrons are still suf-

fring from sore sides. His programs of organ acrobatics are always

goad and this one sure made a hit;

STANLEIGH MALOTTE ©

presents

AHIRAISING EPISODE W HE RE TO0 GO0A HAIR Renitled

ECZEMA ** **
A drama Of the great Northwest ON'T pass up the "Fall of

(B'gAha) of Troy" which will be staged at

2 A story of the great open spaces the Dade County Fair, N. W. Sea-

where men are men and plumb-: enth avenue. This is a magnifi-

ing is nothing to speak of . . . cent spectacle and the fireworks
afterwards are the last word in

I The scene is a saloon in the pyrotechnics.

w;ilds of Windsor, Ontario. Half
3 ds oulation of Detroit are Olympic theatre will open the
refreshing themselves at the week with "The Enemy," star-
bar . ring Lilian Gish. The other half

4 The RAG-TIME KID is pound- of the week will bring Clara
ing the wearied piano...-. Bow in "Red Hairs." Both pic-

tures are worth seeing judgin
5 a gilded mirror, a polished from press reports. Walter Wit-
bar . ko and his Olympians are still

A million glasses, straws in a on the job with the best brands
jar, of jazz.

A courteous bar-tender, dressed
in white . .. Two or three years ago ther

But why torture you, it isn't wasn't a bowling alley in Miami
right sNow there are half a dozen of

6 And now . . who should enter them. The latest is the Buena
but DANGEROUS DAN Mc- Vista Academy, 3632 N. E. Second,
GREW! from avenue. It's a good place to roll

7 lie has just been released om a 'em and the automatic pin setters
the Miami Jail ,oeE' YOU work like a charm,
start to sing, EE'D
GET THOSE EYES?
With him is the Lady that's I Capitol Theatre is showing

8 knw as LOU . t ""Silk Legs" and, acording to the

9 Then the RAG-TIME KID program, Madge Bellamy wears

sings a sentimental song . . . them-both the silk and the legs.
thus Last week she organist took a

10 Sweet Rosie Levinsky piece of alleged poetry from Mi-

She was a blacksmith by birth; ami Life and the house went

She was tired of living wild. We haven't heard yet what

And decided to leave this old the house was wild about but

earth. we guess it's all right. A wom-

11 She tried dying by inches an asked the manager the other

But finding that this was too day if he had ananimal act. He
hard, said that he didn't. "Then what

She went out in the alley about that Wolf and his cubs

Laid down and died by the you are always talking about?"
Yard . .

12 The audience is all in tears by Mme. May Keon is singing folk
this time, so THE RAGTIME songs and grand opera at the Tem-
KID layed a LIVELY tune to ple Theatre on Wednesday, March
cheer them up . . . 14. Those who enjoy good sing-

13 The STRANGER enters . . . ing have a treat in store.
He come in so quietly that no
one even hears him . . .LIS- Embassy Club, Frolics, and
TENI half a dozen other night clubs

14 The Lady that's known as Lou are all worth visiting. Bay
goes over to the RAGTIME Shore Inn for a, quiet evening
KID, and asks to see his UN- and the Ambasador is open un-
ION Card . . .but he can't show der new manag ent. Look
it to her, 'cause it's in his UN- through the 

ads.  
La Vida is

ION SUIT .. (Joke)opnai.
15 The STRANGER pulls his o i. i

GUN (out) - '1lI!! IIIIll Il111lllIIIlIIIIllIl
The room is DARK! ! VERSE OR WORSE

16 Two Shots RING out . . V
17 The lights go up ... IIIII II II lli11 ll1 ||||1111111111ililil

Two figures lay stif and stark!
(But it's all right, they're only RHYME'S FOR DIMES
acting.) "SOMETIMES"

18 CURSESI The villain has es- SOME YEN, from WEN, I'd get
caped to North Carolina . He hasn't COME CLEAN a
but the Chief of Police 

Wiresl   
yet;

for him to come back • , He has a hunch, there's still free
19 Oddly enough, he doesn't get lunch,e te iset.... f The Rcale But I have a hunch He's wet.~unted set forth and chase VGBNI.

n thru the snowy wastes out VAGABONDIA.
the Tamiami Trail - -

ey got lost in CORAL GA- rPDOR IN ADVERTISEMENT
.ES, and as they can't read Two ads for Samuel Roun'ree

nish, they are probably still' -sar in this issue, one for City
re . ,mmissioner and the other for

they thought they saw v Commissioner. The Coun-
heywater, but it wasunder wae,bti a Commissioner one is correct

little Jackie Ott eating a
is
ly he is caught in Los An-

and they try him, right
id there .

.Edison in Florida has
scoveries in RUBBER,
Ile trials to STRETCH

longer than before,
oner dies of old age
ig for a verdict .. .
1ches us that Can-

-SHINE is noth-.
I MOONLIGHT
ASES.
Tonclusion, we'll

at HICKMAN'
ver, entitled,

COME AND
GO, BUT
ON FOR-
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GIVE EM A HAND
The graduate registered

nurses of Dade County have
sprung an original idea which
should have some effect among
those who believe the milk of
human kindness has ceased to
flow in these parts.

Next week is the Dade Coun-
ty fair, and these self-same
nurses, aiming to do two good
turns at once, have established
a booth out there where tired
mothers may leave their babies,
and then go away contented.
For the nurses will feed, guard,
rock to sleep, and make all nec-
essary changes for the sum of
ten cents. The ten cents goes
to the sick nurses' fund.

Another booth will offer in-
formation and advice on all dis.
eases-.

Help the cause.

RECALL PETITIONSO MANY people believe
that a recall petition can

be circulated. They are all
wet. A recall petition must
be signed down at city hall,
and should the citizens decide
to go to this extreme at any
time, they will have to come
right out in the open and
put their John Hancock on
the line, down at the city's
business office.

Which might, or might not,
keep some of the would-be
signers away.

* * *
EVERYBODY TO KNOWABE ARONOVITZ is to pub.

lish a newspaper. He says
it will be called Miami Public
Opinion. The first issue ap-
pears today. Abe is a master
of flowery language, knows the
ins and outs of the political
eame, and is quite a lawyer.
Whether the purpose of his pa-

Harvey Seeds Post
American Legion Stadium

Cor. N. E. 8th St. and Bayshore Drive

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

GOOD PROGRAM
PRICES

- $1, $2 and $3
27 Whether it be OIL or MUR- '' J

DER, I _--____--
Doesn't matter much, it's iii m m m l 15tim ii

true..
As a Jury needs its SHAD.

OWS,
That's how I need YOU! B

THE TENT
Restaurant 7

at the Original Location

135 N. E. First Street
Next to Meyer-Keyser Building

LUNCH. 65c AND $1.00
DINNER . . . . $1.25 II''

s its judges, A is Carte ll Day
his case.

wastes its Phone 9276

ts on, A-PACE

DANCE EVERY NITE LuckyIROSELAND ucky e
1 ~ Nitsle

SOUTH MBIAMI BEACH Every
- Plenty of Dance Pa tner Admission 1oc

..II U t11 i 11NIInI11 iii I lii 1111111 i IIIIIIIII~II~t Iiiiii iIII1111110 1IIiiiiiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIICiiiiiiii'

A Delightful So cial Hour

THE FLAMINGO TEA GARDEN

Tea Dance Every Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday Afterno ons

IIp 111111 I111111 II11111 iIII11pIIIIIII U 11111p III11p IIIII~~ 1llllp l. I II u II piIIiIl 111Ia

of Or Grle
At the Wof ford Hotel

"Rendezvous for the Elite" _

Personally Supervised by ARTIE RICHTER

24th St. and the Ocean Tel. M. B. 345

Ims ummiuuanmumoimmmmo~~uuiauHammm

Back to the ACreage
SIGNIFICANT among the indications portending to

normalcy and something which should impress
economists and skeptics, and yet make the faithful glad
that they didn't listen too much to the calamity babies,
is a perusal of what has happened in the Redlands dis-
trict within the past two weeks.

Over 70 real estate transactions took place there,
and most of the deals were for fruit lands and truck
farms.

Slowly but gradually the public is beginning to real-
ize that Florida has something else besides climate. Old
Mother Nature oflers the greatest productive soil in
the world, and us poor mortal dumbells are cheating
ourselves by not taking advantage of the opportunity.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

BAY SORE INN
220 Biscayne Boulsvard, Adoining Everglades Hotel

Steaks, Chops, Sea Food Ravioli and Italian Spaghetti

"A Rendevzouo for Sportsmen"

Phones 7795and 9332

FRED J1. HOOK - HARRY WACHER MIAMI, FLORIDA

THE ROMAN POOLS
OF THE

Roney Plaza Casino
on Sunday Will Present

An unusual Program of diversified water sports
EFATURIN(.

SAILOR BURKE and BETTY PIERSON
Sensational High Divers

MOLLY HOGAN
Juvenile Aquatic Star, in a Brand New Novelty

Together with 10 Other Featres.

Dining on Balconies Overlooking the Ocean and in the
Famous Submarine Grille

Muie hy the Roney Plaza C-sio Orchestra

"A Distinctive Bathing Resort where the Social Whirl Revolves Around
TThe Roman PsolCH

TWENTY-THIRD STREET AND THE OCEAN MIAMI BEACH

The FROLICS
13TH STREET AT THE CAUSEWAY

Presents

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
STAGED BY MACK WELLS

MARGARET WHITE WELLS and WINTHROP

Specal Super Attra tion

ROSE WYNN
i 14 Cyclone of Pep 1

12 - DANCING BEAUTIES - 12
ALSO

DAVE HARMAN'S COLUMBIA RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

Jerry's First Annual Ball Sunday, March 11th
<-ev, tion Su ested---Phone 9160

I U'

I-
is the offiical collector for the
organization, and what becomes
of the money.

Fireworks should be radiant
and much pro and con should
be heard.

Personally the Dade County
and the State Republican groups
should -take a bath. There is
too much dirt connected with
both of them. Again Florida
might profit exceedingly if the
Democrats were winners in the
coming national election. At

p least a general housecleaning
would result in the patronage

- -e bfield, and that appears to be
necessary in this state.

HELL ON HELEN
For those who enjoy a

per will be to truly record the good firework display the
unspoken and spoken voice of "Fall of Troy" which will he
the public, I do not know, staged six times next week
Somehow I kind of suspicion a during the Dade County fair,

candidate for governor by the will make them happy. Foe

name of Sidney J. Catts will re- this is going to be the big-

ceive a favorable amount of best and best firework dis-

publicity. I may be mistaken, play ever given in Florida. To

but that's not my guess. begin with, there will be a

* pageant depicting the fall of

O HELP THE *SCHOOL the historical city. Some 200
local people will appear in

IRECTLY north of the this, a large company of ac-
new Miami High School tors taking the leading parts.

is a piece of land stretching This company has played in
to West Flagler street. It the pageant all over the coun-
has two or three buildings on try. The stage is 500 feet
it and the plot is rather un- long and depicts the life of
tidy. If possible, the city Helen of Troy, and ends with
should condemn this piece of the destruction of the city. A
property for park purposes grand stand, capable of hold.
and build a suitable approach ing about 4,000 people, has
from the main drag to the been erected. The first stand
school. was condemned and a per-

Frank Wharton, ex-city fectly safe one erected in its
manager, owns most of the stead. A regular firework
plot, I believe. Perhaps display will conclude the en-
Frank will donate it to the
city one of these days. It "u""ltl""u""""""""""u""l""""""""""l

would be most acceptable to
those of us who just hate to v .
see a three-million dollar CL B
building hidden behind a hot CL U
dog stand. . .

* Reopens tonight in their new

ANOTHER FIRE STARTS location formerly the

THERE will be a meeting of = MONTE CARLO CLUB
the Dade County Regular !•

Republican organization tonight. B Opposite

Among the topics to be discuss- E Biscayne Fronton
ed will be to discover just who ! Featuring

-s Dolly Sterling
Supported by the same Cast

SEE THE ,.aHIIunHHHHHHN i HI llom11111 iH11111R10 11IH111mm1111IHH1

MOTOR BOAT RACES """""""""""""""""""""nnunnnulnmc

From The Decof I

BOAT "BISCAYNE" o VILL
MARCH 16 and 17 FARE $2.00 R O0G E R S
ENJOY THE RACES IN COMFORT _ America's Greatest Humorist
WITHOUT THE SUN'S GLARE

Auspices of
Pier s-MIAMI YACHT BASIN

I Woman's Club of Miami

CHOP SUEY COLISEUMCABARETPresenting 
the typical Rogers'

Refreshments program which has made him the
is most sought after singie enter-

No Couvert Charge tainer in the EE TO m

=be made from Mrs. D. W. Whit-

PIRATE'S DEN i = p.rr n. Phone°2-

Spanish Village a Tickets n sale to public begin-

Phone M. B. 2900 ning Feb. 20, 1928, downtown
office Hollywood Co., cor. Flagler

_ . _ .and S. E. First Ave.

---------- Hnmmmmmmmmmmnmull tllmmummmll

TONIGHT-TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT
TONIGHT-TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT

AMBASSAD)LOR CLUB
N. W. 27th Avenue and 34th Street

Phone 9391

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
Lots of Beautiful Women-Fun Galore

NO COUVERT CHARGE
Ginger Ale, 50c White Rock, 50c

Gina Bonii, Artist Representative,
Milano, Italy, Presents

MME. MAY KEON
In an American Concert Tour

Folk Songs Grand Opera Arias
ASSISTED JANE BUTLER PIANO

TEMPLE T HEATRE
N. W. North River Drive and Third Street

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 14th
At 8:30 P. M.

Advance Seat Sale at Burdine's Balcony
Admission: Orchestra and Parquet. $1.50; First Balcony. $1.50; Parquet

Circle, $1.25; Loggia Stall, $1.00; Second Balcony, SO., And Tax.
Mail Orders to H. S. Streeter, 227 N. E. 3rd Street.

- - -

CleaMr the dedi fr the
WcluT CLULB INIGHT
Wenesday, Mar.14

8 bells at the

PIBASSY CLUB
Latitude 51" St. longitude N.E. 2" Ave.
Dinner de luxe iu# eno convert $6

Phone 3357/

7H MASn YESTH

-T -
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tertainment which lasts for
about an hour and a half.
Theare Duffield, of Chicago,
are staging the event.

PUTTING IT RIGHT

LAST week, an editorial on
the local chambers of

commerce rode two well-
known publicity men rather

I hard. The editorial stated
? that Miami Beach chamber

of commerce had done the
beat advertising of the year.
Which was true as the other
advertising is done by city
bureaus. Pete Yoder runs
the Miami one and Vernon
Knowles, advertising director
of the Coral Gables Corpo-
ration, does the other. They
are with but not of the cham-
ber of commerce in each city.
Both these individuals have
managed, in spite of reduced
budgets, in keeping both Mi-
ami and Coral Gables on the
front pages of America's big.
gest dailies.

THE CITY GROWS
THE NEW city directory

is out. And it shows
that the population of Miami
has taken a boost upwards.
In 1926 the census showed
that 131,286 people lived in

S1

TONITE-MID-NITE SHOW
AND THRU WEDNESDAY

Madge Bellamy
I N

"SILK LEGS"
With James Hall

A Scintillating Satire On
The Lower Extremeties.

BURT COLEMAN
(Direct From Broadway)

In George Wslt's

New Band Show

Miami. Polk's latest direc-
tory carries 142,580 names.
Which would make it appear
that the Magic City is not
slipping to any extent. The
Polk people are most careful

in collecting data for this

publication, as we have found

out when they came around
for our little name and ad-

dress. Every year the direc-

tory gets bigger and better.

Which is about the only thing
here that is following the
proceedure. This year the di-
rectory is arranged by cities

and is the best one they have
ever published for this dis-
trict.

Prof. Slatko Has Retired.
His soe. Prof. siatkh, Jr..,ssa

conducting his Danciang Academy at

ARCADE STUDIO
Second Floor

Across from Cinderella Ballroom

OLYMPIA
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

"The Enemy"
WITH

LILLIAN GISH and
RALPH FORBES

WED.-THRU.SAT.

C LA RA -

I
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unnoguuunmamun11111aimmumninliuuuniuulimi company any more after the little ing to tear down that store in Key What Louise meant w
mm mm mm m- party at Miami Beach West . said that Edna tlk, all her

Isa Seeker TWO years ago A. C. Daniels ease a motorcycle cop at Coral Who the girls were who called What was the dream about that Where the cop at 20th and
Gables. One day a. man fell while working on the new Bilt- Jack "Apple Face" ... and why caused so much excitement avenue gets all the flowi

more Hotel and he was rushed to Jackson Memorial Hospital, ? ? ? - -h -
Investigator Scoops All Other Sleuths on Coastguard Daniels leading the way to clear the streets as the man was What the baby meant when it Who was that good-looking girl If what Sadie says is tra e

Question; Discovers British Ship Has No Right to severely injured. turned to Milton, and said "Daddy" mbathng sut, on 14th. Charlie being on th go
Sailton EspeciP C While turning into the hospital ground a truck, breaking the ? ? ? St., Wednesday afternoon and why -

Sail on Gulf Stream, Especially If Captain traffic rules, tried to cut across the path of the ambulance. The I f the proud young Mother of e s n VANTA SUNSUITanrCewAruBits was a collsion wiath the motorcycle and after the dust had th xlsv t no Why Jack insisted that it was a SPECIAL 89cand Crew Are British I cnead aa Doaies vh thlobs-cct aau offothot.ta the exclusive northwest section got
cleared awayDaniels had oot a foot.a kick out of the show Wednesday W akisse ht twsa PCA 9

lumlouommn iininnonwlmuiluliiisimlCniiiii uailiiliili Coral Gables paid for his doctoring all the time he was in thc iove note at he found, and who he "r i t SUNrSH iNE MAESJst A
_______ hospital until he was discharged. He was utless as a motorcycle ? ? ? CHILDREN

Arthur Evans, o- LITTLE GERALDINE - ano effort seas made, to secure occupation for Who delivered the new car to Why doesn't Grace carry out her . ROSE BRIER
Chicago Tribune, Little Geraldine heard her At one time he was on the Miami fire department and the fire I ? 9 ,threat of having her hair bobbed 118 VENETIAN ARCA
Thompsonville, Ill. ather ay that the city Com- [ laddies have bees helping hiss to live for the lost year. oBut he Whatda cerain politicir is go f
Arthur: isossioners looked tired, but wnsajb ontis hta-inwt n tcstWa at cedotwith thoetiregrisotio If the airplane ride was enjoyed) _____________-__

You may not have 50 $ and no she just laughed and laughed He has been in Miami for tess yeas asd knoss the city well. g o ose rgip by all six of "them"
cents for which to pay me for this for she knew they were on the He should be useful to someone. 9ips ? ? ?
special investigation which I made | run. Now don't all speak at once. If Julia was the real cause of aat great risk but you might learn o --- If Carl Holmer isn't afraid of certain boys' not going to either
the Pattersons and McCormicksp Saihyelayhsopnn KyWstorOlndg _ ri
about it and they may sen k me the for they only constitute 90 per cent Key est or Orlando Camp for Boysbout $ and nocthy mand charge the I yof our shipping business even if for the summer or will they take hit with his "SpanishT Who sold Gene Tunney the snap

they do pay cash in advance with the handsome young home-winner friend Ekvhntheseaeon at Lake
same up to Mrs. Medills campaign their orders and the coastguards back with them ? ? ? py new car C O M B " o ib esand e boh aght o dogoo hod 71 I CONIB b ii5OO ~ad

Well the boot called The Isle o have to do something and whats ? ? ? If Gordon will send the photo What was Estelle's object in try- h t. iai b,rye art,
June after New Providence island more fun than fling on a big 60 What the young lady meant when he had taken last Sunday home to - -UNERAL
which is called The Isle of June foot British boat which is liable to she said Mack his wife - OMfE rrs ted ,nfn
account s it being a June island throw Conch shells at visiting fire- .. "I told you Monday mght." ? ? mustrated bokt,,t, .

in the Bahamas men. .i.t? ? ? Why Danne thinks so much of j sa "
started for to Al Capone is down here and he If Mack wouldn't rather teach Bill Bh REESE COMBS, Directocome to Miami at killed nobody but seems to ten mules. Who is ? ? ? 329 N. W. 40th Street, Mian
and as it only behave himself bettern our reform- ? ? ? Who is Betty's latest 1) 'a Phone 5821makes two trips ers and I would suggest that you Where did Dickey Bird get the ? ?

week and is take our anti race track men and $70 What became of Virginia and tsred io minte on phone canowned by C. our longhairs and send us a few ... and how Peggy that they are not seen to ou e. Or can be purheased at -- "-___---____----__----o, --
nedC._J._..._ 

_P__kedin__tr
Kelley the broth- more men like Al and when some ? ? ? around any more opl, atfrR. PaCked in serOTEoot
er of Allan H who smart alecks want to run an ex- Where that wonderful big Sugar ? , 7 eartont of seze (70 ese at s a REPUBLICANS AND VOTERS

sriemnotbcuehspnsDdyothBidsNshide cs pe crto es ,tret sr 20 l'iprobably started service man out because he spends Daddy of the Bird's Nest hides If Billy really got a conduct ecartn at he laieor. Ai sd Walter Maddox a-nd O. B. White are soliciting oey for
all the racket acet a little money why Chattahoocie out to in the Packard Sedan pass for chewing gum in study hall in spedal qntty carriers for rtau- puroe which contributors think is endrsed by the eed)of his Patsy boats where the nuts are is losing quite ? ? ? 9 s rts eountain and hotei use. County Republican Organization. Citributors are warn ,beating all the some trade. Why Jack christened his car the Why Rose and Al don't keep NEW ELECTRIC ICE CO., Inc. t epublin do not gepreset the (eslia or anizatibeain a Thnkinng I that these msen sio not represent tesRpublica rsistgaionAmerican boats IThankmng you for the expected Mayflower ___ _.. Otfr and mi'i,---------- Keep your mney in your pocket. JIOBN SCOTT,last wee was on 50$ and no cents and glad that you . . .[37 N. Myioami Avene :Phone s st

its way here when number one do not have to asosciate any more If Kearney County is really in Chairman Dade County Republican Committee,
which is a whopper of a destroyer with Pete Yoder I remain on the the United States ... the Duke of
sed a Whper of as telookout for them 50$ and no cents. the Inn ought to know he was out A Real OySter - n- a- amm----------- .
pilot house headed on his trip here. ISA SEEKER there one Sunday-and why FOR

Whaot hoe houed tnhes teripyher.; -andWhat(Investigator-Special) " ? ? H N TH E F A S H I £ Ncap out i the iddthe de tr yl sm, Who were the three good looking ose DEPENDABLE Istream have you contraband chin- - ladies that stopped for gas on HAS OPENED AT AUTO BRAKES _srahaeoucnrbnchn-Washington avenueBR K SDRY CLEA NE Smen, liquor or Bermuda onions and I T hins s I e MIAMI BEACH SEE D
receiving no for an answer he fired If the two good looking Sheiks at yesin any style and the onlyIfr tahe swo goet lokheSeis t on the half "EDDIE" c gacross the Isle of June and the the corner of 11th Street and shir. T Ha g nED IEM
casptami put himself forward on his noZ Washington avenue have "IT" " THE BRAKE MAN l
boat while the passenger jumped "0Oysters and Everything" 9 -aII ' O
downbel What roadster Marie is using JEWELL GRILL Eddie's Auto Brake Cleanmng

This are a British ship on the """''"""""""'"""""""""""'"""` since the accident in Coral Gales E WELLsing RIg MiLs Eddi ervi Auto Be & Pressing a 4 S
high seas says Cap Wheeler and you Row Rose enjoyed the show Fri- ? ? ? | Jeffers__"_at_4thStreet, __iam _ BecIevc
may have a bottle of beer hut you day night and if ehe wouldn't have If Bill Bailey is still making a 1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712 Flannels and Serges, 40c-All other Pants, $30cand all your guns cant stop me on had a better time if.she had stayed .- ____--.- ----- 209 N. E. 13th Street n
nternational saters and he hove at home.

to and nearly ran over the Volstead ? ? ?Dresses $1.00 and up.
pet and he spun the spinnards and Where Charles has been all
revolved the engine faster and week Fort Montagu V RENTstraght into Mami he came while: ? ? REN A Cthe destroyer boat popped some How a certain party enjye theDo We Do It?
more shells and radioed in that a automobile ride TOURS DAILY
pirate had escaped from some- . . . and if it's really true that she . - .
where and was going to attack Mi does not like to be kissed. Nassau, N. P., Bahamas CHOICE OF ROUTES CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS VOlUme -- QUallty - Service - Prices
ami and maybe destroy the New ? ? -Direct Boat or via Overseas Railway
York looking skyline. Will big hearted Wordy convey FORDS D hBRANCHES BRANCHES

And all the coastguard men in the members of the family north Invites You to Spend a A he have two at the ew a 282 W. Flagler P1202 N.E. 2nd At..Miami drew their guns breath and ---------- - _ - _ Few Days-You'll UntedTourCo Fords. Come in and try them 1328 W FlaglerO 205 N.E. ist Atesalary asnd flocked down to where' (~ue~o r o 132 936 FW.iFl25agEler v
the Isle of June was and by great FINE WATCH Stay Longer 170 S. E. FIRST ST. Auto Renters, Inc. . 1706 WF alagger 124 SE. i Ae.
stratgedy and such managed to Huntington Blg. Phone 5O Fet S .
get on the boat but left when Cap REPAIRING __19 S. W. First St.
Wheeler accidentally carried a Here Since 1913 ----- _---_-__.__.________ __. _h___ -- Telephone 33037 New Process Laundry in All Our Stores
shotgun in his hands. a -

And you better try and raise me Karl Neuenschwander GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE - - - - - ""'"""'"""""'"!"""""""""'"""""""""""""'"""""""""'n"""""""'""""."
tem 5$ and no cents for otherwise 13sybodAcd . ... > ...... . , +cng e es s -e > y y., , y .,..,,,yI may need it as I'm going to Nas- FREE AMBULANCE SERVICEsau this weekend and there are NORTH MIAMI AVENUE CORNER FIRST STREET
itn ts ndr Cortyf te gliandAtre Lre LM dina Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and

bosats and Cap Wheeler got pinched iHialeah
by two or three commanders but 26 N. E. 27th Street Phones 22811-22812
made bond and I will not go on his E CAFE
boat. - -----.- --- ---- -------

Of course them Nassau boats A E t P oDan
especially those owned by the rich onsNna2Turkisn Cf 

th 
PsHansNwE 2h-e2138lumber should be kept out of Miami ISp ANYTIME ANYWHERE - C

UNITED STATES TRUCKING CO.Overight Tripet Nassau ao, the -*- p

1108 North Bay Shore Drlve"Princess Montagu" 1108 North Bay Shore Drive-

PALM READING
PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S

EGYPTIAN CAFE
Featuring the Follsa'iig Specilsr

Asarted Egyptian P asteyr Dainir
Plate Luncheons and Tarkist Coffee ,
Tea, inet,,ding short $I.lfl
Patl eading Free .. .4LSt
"Speciat evgagemoents hr appoitment"

PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S
Nest is Dallat Park Apts.

Phane 2-0301

The Oseeno fa 'Em all-- -_-- ---- - -- -
Leav es Mtsvmi Wednvesday ad a

SaQueday 4 F. M.
Leaves Navsa Thursdays and

Msndays 4 P. M.
Aertiie Early 

t
ooing monig

Phone for reservations 2-3431

Everything for Bathing but the Ocean

BATHING SUITS
Collie Coats and Beach Robes

IRVINE, INC.
Miami's Exclusiv Beach Toggery

Shape, 108 N. E. Second Avenue

MITCHELL'S =

HAVANA
5-DAY TOURS =

Ilotel Regina or Hotel Royal
Palm

ALL EXPENSES-$100
Aliso

Sliorter and Longer 'Toors
30 S. E. SECOND AVENUE
Open Evenings. Phone 31303

mdummmmanuuulmunmmnumnulu unn|||3 ,ul

ff it's a Hotte yosu are look-
intg for . . . . better see t~s
FIRST

CarlCG. Fisher
PrprteProperties

If you buy front

FISHER PROPERTIES
yse KNOW your interests

are protected

Ask for

C. W.CHASE, JR.
Lincoln Road and
Jefferson Avenue

-S

E

-i
Iln

Question Answered

PIGLWIGGLY
Price tagS tell the storj

-

Sql Ihe swinqinq price cards before your estes. I]ourt list
ad the price taqs make gour shopping at Piqqlgs Wiqqh

'simple. The sorst Piqqlq Wiqqlg prices tell spells economy
and you know how much-iGiT flOW.

REDUCING WEIGHT

REDUCING WEIGHT the easy and pleasant way
materially increases youthfulness, as nothing

emphasizes the appearance of age like large un-
sightly deposits of fat--besides, fat is dangerous
to the vital organs, especially the heart. Reduce
your weight but do it the safe scientific vay and
defy the world to guess your age.

The woman whose youthful figure has you guess-
ing her age is the one who took good care of her
health. Those who neglect themselves may not
be sick, yet always ailing and too tired to enjoy
life, neither beautiful to look at, nor pleasant to
he with.

When faces shine with the glow of health and the
lip-stick of nature adorns lips and cheeks with
crimson hue, the height of beauty is then attained.
When weight reduction is necessary or desired itis best to go where work is done only under medical
supervision.

Battle Creek South
for HEALTH

209 N. E. 3rd St. Phone Miami 23217

0 Every Day Brings New
a

Merchandise and New
Saving DDortunitief

- -Every day finds something new or interesting going on in t
store and you'll make a wise move if you start doing all youra hsere. New merchandise and specially priced items are feature
department. Our new policy of "Dependable Quality Merc
The Lowest Possible Prices" met with instant approval fri

a shoppers and we expect to merit their continued patronag -
enforcement of this policy.

0

O I. Just Received! The Newest
2 IMcCallum Fine Embroidered t -

Chiffon Silk

K HOSIERY! KA S HA
Silk From Top to To, C ATS
And With Silk Fert

Representing the Ve y Smartest
a :Mode of the Hour, -r'eatured at .

$ 1 95A very beautiful and un0
g* usual hosiery offering that

I presents the utmost in style -Coats, beattifully designed of
and quality. Made by Mc- finest qualit y Kasha with em-
Callum, which assures you of broidery wo rk of corresponding

I excellent value. In the best shades to nake a garment indi-
shades-white, jade, peach, vidual ad becoming, smart and
lotus, parchment, shadow, apropr;ate for street and sports
and rachelle. (Street Floor) wear. Several designs and colors. II

tange of sires. (Third Floor)

Heavy Printed $249
French Crepe e
-A lovely quality flat crepe with a beautiful fimsi and hi

weave. Striking color combinations effected by arge flor
designs on harmonizmig grounds. 40 inches wide. \ery ne",
and desirable. (Ssecnd Floor)

U

MIAMI LIFE
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to come when duped "wives" show o - LITTLE GERALDINE - o and like mud it busts and drys as
THE MIAMI RIVER up; a murderer, dreary-minded and Little Geraldine heard her soon as the light gets to it.

VEIN . ... i. . ity coagul.ating ... with debria what's-the-use expression hang- sister's beau say that he wouldSun aytn he u. rea m debris .lohackg..ydd n ingly searching each face for a bit love her as long as the sun Those new musical horns for
engendered . . . by the lust . . of landowners . . . fr aei of sympathy. Why go on? Or shined, hut she just laughed automobiles are quite tuneful. A

_. - dollars . . . here . .. should be a stream...ith waters clea- r pn ntoded and laughed for she knew he ma w riend of ours tells of a
with verdured ... honks....encased . . . by the work wasof perr and ne the febie - agomeg north. man who was knocked down by a

-~ man . . . into a thing . . . of beauty . . . a pleasure ... perhaps phere gwes one the heebeeebes. o o car with one of these tuneful n-
" fihing," said Pop on Sunday morning. to those who dwell there . . . squalid . . . and casting forth . ."* "m"mmmum"m"""me rens. He said that the man s

L And so we went out into the Gulf Stream and adjacent waters spurn . . . and dirt . . . into the waters . . . called Bay Biscayne WHY not yonder well-dressed squawk was half an octave hgr

and spent a whole day on the briney. ... hits which appear hopeless ... but not harmless . . . for man? Let hint alone. He is than the third note on the horn.

On the way out two or three individuals with a lot of good tackle sometimes they house . . . and hide ... criminal . . . and crook thinking about the payment due on T hro u t NII i
were having a whale of a time. - We ran into a school of dolphins, ... and evaders of the law . . . luring youth - . . to something the home he bought last summer. U
andeit must have been a Sunday school for they landed three good ' worse . . . than death . . what should be health . . . breeds Where's it to come front and wthat IN cute little ear-to-mouth tele-
an disease ... sometimes fancy . . . a frivolous thing . . . visions itill his family do? Away. Why | phones for cuspidors.

{ broad parkways , , , aside the river ... driveways . . . and restful tell oe? I seek a story. INIE * R

d e goaroe buyn good rods green things . . along a river , , , rippling by . .. true . . . the * * * •e NATORM RECORD 10don't go broke buying good tal mighty tides wash back clean waters . . . but ere they reach the YOUNG girl. Pretty and | W
and One man lost a fine king fish turn . .. they become a backwash ... from the river dwellers ... . seemingly not versed in the HERALDS 13,687~ .t, a.. sems ngy atvese inth *g,,,',,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,h~,,,,,,,, ,,,,,I NEWAS . 109do. hO e rano a ing is in | Sa who cast forth filth.., filth... which mars beauty ... the future antics of a city, a city where dull ""- MIAMI W iFE No0e
throhand It will a lesson to fyn topi 1 may be bright . .. but the waters of the river ... they are dark care is not registered for all to see. . T vt MndAntive,Swhone

il he'lsbrn a . when will light . .. and cleanliness ... and happiness and the She wants, and has waited the past Eose vsitors and natives who
him. post. More About Swami lawmakers . . . act . . . I think when the selfishness . . . of men week, for Henry. Henry, you are always kicking about the cast Darktown is getting the

But they caught two king fish We clipped this from "The Phoe- . . first is gie .. the sa virtes know, had her come down here of having clean linen should re- fever. They did a Nazworth
d I believe one of thewsha nix Nest" in the Saturday P '_ from the North. Henry told her member the slogan of the laun- this week and the funeral diree

and I believe one of them was a of Literature: y of the oranges-the blossoms of tor secured two clients.
queen. "MIAMI BARS SWAMI"-a newsa- matter to lure the best amateur : YE4 ',///.% /pWt//// which are synbolic of honeymoons rs L b

Just then a loggerhead turtle tennis players, golfers and girl and love. And Henry was so good "THE LAUNDRY DOESLummus bought a
housito sthe i a logger . erhead turtleg "MAM BA SWAI"- n"THEa toNRYDE

hove into sight. Hove is a nautical With mingled amaze and emotion swimmers to Florida. The cost pr O e fand kind those frst few weeks; he snappy pair of suspenders the
- ~~ ~ ~~ ~~IT'S BEST"oteda.Tesnpdthword that proves the lookout man we read. was nominal, for amateur athletes bought her so many pretty things other day. They snapped the

has good eyesight. We couldn't It seems that a mystc yclept Yoga- are restricted to the aceance of n aid nt's ed he ore the.
bringing his trusty thirty-thirty to IFlrdfaedohidentals. himcne to cag oesee the turtle but the captain, nanda , expenses and perhaps a few inci.le forc-nest apartnenst, but he the condition of the cloth th * aoIn Florida failed of his fell popa-e told laundry had done its best to run tram jseoe sayd most aod mhis shoulder, missed the fish, ani- anda. h somsething or other, and, al- .ro bill eau and osscon and en1There must have been returns February 13, 1926. thouthe
mal, reptile or whatever it is, by a Miami's rich mammies paid thirty- from the realtors' investment in i 'tg sens he'll come bac k, shirts. wason hee husband awoked w n
scant two inches. five dollars amateur sport, for the realtors are address are returned "Moved; left, s.. a rsh market

Judging by their belief in total For lectures resulting in horrified by no means of a frivolous nature, ` TENT city. The wind howlingadrsae,etndMod;efJudging ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t byteideledirotlFosecussrsutngi hriindy omen owhfioluantre shoulct.dh wn hreln ioasrss Adeht hul h Once uepons a time it used to 4ttlnitiflhiIIIIiliioiiniiiIIIminiitiiIoIIuiiIIuluiuIIInn=te ,mut tehles ognlmesoimmersion the turtle must be the hollers, nor are they sportively inclined. through while rain shatters do? No; I crn'e t se such a h tale One upong tmet ued
orginal hard-shell Baptist. They "Has Swami gone balmy? Do bid By means of the amateur sports one of the flimsy habitations. . he the little things that counted
learned to make submarines from him to cease, Chief!" stars they were able to give out the Inside in a battered ten sits | * in b hsiness-now it's the add- o_ Leamington Grill
seeing him heave or hove in sight. Cried wild delegations to Quigg, the illusion that Florida was a golfing, a mother, crooning softly to a LISTEN, there's nusic.N. E. Third Ave.

At last he were off the coast tennising and swimming paradise. tightly-clasped child, even though jazz which strikes the ear. In-...

of Hollywood, a village to the Concurrent with this, and decked They made of amateur sport a the marks of care and worry have side is merriment and Kid Joy has OST candidates when running C H 0 Pnorth of us, and the anchor was1 out in full fig, business asset. rouletted seams across a face none flattened Old Man Gloom to the for office adopt a platform. '
heaved or hove overboard. Every- To the Swami at once went Chief | too bright with hope. And the canvas. The rooms are filled with Like mud it covers the ground,

H. Leslie Quigg. GOLF IS THE REAL mother .wonders if again her his- the pie-eyed sons and dauglters of __ _HoM H HHH HHH
line On one end was half a Now, Swami-!" "What, lambie?" SELLING MEDIUM band will come back "home" re- Mirth; the click-click of the rou- M M M MM.%

an hieigh simil one Mrs. washalfa You're balmy!" Oh, am I! At the current writing realty as- peating "No job today," even if the lette wheel and the pop-pop of thesash weight, similar to the one Mrs. My eye!" "Swami, swim! You must sociations in California are bidding rent is due on the morrow. This corks heralds all's sell with the
Snyder used. A little higher up move from Miami! , feverishly against the realty asso- won ido. Away from the sob world. Sweet nsanas and lovingwait All you had to o apis let Mammies yammer 'Oh my!' clutch- ciations of Florida for golf tour- stuff. papas, fasten your eyes on the

bait gh ll~ ad if th fish ing brows that are clammy." naments. It would seem that golf n

were hungry you got a bite. "Oh, calm me!" "Now, Swami-!" .had become an adjunct to the busi- AH, the jail! Here must be the and love---all are here. I'll write
"Ah me! Oh Miami!" |ness and that you cannot sell any scene of a yarn worthy of ye it up in another article. Shall I

The passengers caught red snap- By Mami made mum, from that large number of lots anywhere un- nost valiant scribe. mention the fellow who just shot ,
per and white snapper. There Paradise palmy til you have a golf tournament in I A cell darkened by the enclosed himself?
were no blue snappers so the fish As swain unassuaged then swift the vicinity. Tennis sells some, girl| mass of huanity. Drunks slowly
can't be very patriotic. There swam he, the Swami, swimmers sell no few, but if you recovering from the effects of good
were lots of groupers and some- Or perhaps he didn't. Though want to put over a new develop-( and bad liquor and hazily trying W
body landed a 14-pound hog fish. he was denied an injunction to pre- ment with a bang, you must have to gather and unravel messy
A hog fish is a kind of red snap- vent police interference with his a golf tournament. That draws thoughts; vagabonds, who sought A chairman fo, the iade County Re
per. It seems that there was a lectures. But what does make us , the golfers and a golfer seems to "It's a-lways June" by divers ubican Committee who wil reresent
nice young red snapper once that interpolate that sort of thing, just, be what the boys would call a set- routes; confidence men, who ap- the county and the oter instead ofspent a week end at Miami Beach when we should be so very serious? up for the realtor the myu"Hisavsters voc ep.b" .
with the pig's uncle. My friend, Walter Kelly, the Vir- ;pockets overstepping the tieits of AND voters- are urged to watch th

Two sand eels were caught.: FIRST AID TO REAL ESTATE ginia judge of vaudeville insists the ability; thieves and near- sstem when ttednin caed precin
Tosn eeswr cag t hisi ug f advle nisstivs l-tmr,wohv lo 'rhe Ma which maye dsetdtb Nf^';They are no use as a food, but This is the season of the year that the realtors practice a little thwei -timers, wsho have lost .ra s hichvmar-be dissentd to b -

they TherelonreamsersVoc.look well on the dock. T when the close connection between chicanery when they get the ordi- nerve but not their art; This appeai is to votisn Repuhlican

were Bahama groupers, rock business, particularly the realty nary or garden variety of golfer butg ases, who have the nerve and notyy ofchoidr s an nonotin
groupers and just groupers. The, business, and amateur sport is, into Florida on the trail of the big feeling safer behinid the bars thon rmrr than urF day y soffices nd
grouper, when e is overs made clear. Mr. Steve Hannagan, 'stars. Mr. Kelly made what he oil in safer ehtn thse bf wha' reoos the ac-hos conferenc
called a Jew fish is who spend his winters peddling cosiders an important discoveryof whats idea handling

the salubrious climate and the gold- while he was playing the links at Inty, would be glad to hear fro
Every once in a while a couple en sands of Florida, makes that Sarasota on the west coast of o[ }.. wHITE.

of lines would tangle. Quite a particularly clear in a low moan- Florida. --- -. --- ---
sashweight off another line. Some- Miami Beach, Fla. Be was pleased and then startledltothfiemecagta fine !ing over the telegrasph wires from H a esdadte trldoe

ita casght aork aish, which, by It s sup r uanus so with the length and the vehemence A M UN Rbod- cugh a orkfih, hic, b Itsees hatMr.Hanaga, c-;of his drives. Finally he became S M U EL R 
W

e way, is no relation to a hog incidental with placing emphasis Isuspicions. fis 1?h ea is rarosen po-f1 2y dSA U L R UT E
fhr r wnyfv upontes Miaihea isr-salurosess po.. ____-___ LaN'AL ARCADE

of shark in this vicinity and we noting a golf tournament in that DRUG PRESIDENT HERE 1Seybold Bilding CANDIDATE FOR
didn't see any of them. However, regon. Now it costs money to John A. Hook and wife with uld
we managed to land a pilot fish., promote a golf tournament, pro- Catherine Hook is stopping at the
This pilot has a suction arrange- fessional, open or amateur. Mr. Rivera Plaza apartment house, B T T C it om m issionerment underneath and he attaches Hannagon does not mind that be- Miami Beach. Mr. Hook is presi-
himself to a shark. When food is cause in the course of the "racket" dent of the Hook Drug Co., operat- Haviog beaitieof this Coast for thc pst thirty-two yearsgas the boys call it, the cost of the ing 32 stores in Kentucky, Indiana having handled County contracts for road building for twenty-eightcrms tha t fish cathe the ournament can be worked off in and Illinois with headquarters in , years, sod knowing the problems of our County Administrative Board,crumbs that fall. Every time the the next sale of developments. Indianapolis. and, feeing that I c reder the service t my felow cizns, in thisshock picks his teeth the pilot fish ._ _____trying financial period, I am therefore annaou g my candidacy forget a square meal. This particu- MIXED DATE-LINES - t" County Commissioner from District Number Three. This district is
lar pilot fish must have mised the CAUSE MENTAL ANGUISH Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed composed of the I potio of the tsiiiand Miami Beach.
ten-thirty shark for Miami. the at Om€ u I a eted,tI pledge myslf t the following ri

A d' But you can imagine the chagrin --- ----------- - ---- _-_-- * . Absolute honesty, both in spirit and in word.
-K dak 2. Strict economy snd a basioess administratin.of Mr. Hannagan. when the news

1 
- li/ dl- o a 3. No mac toad isnso r the preocot.

offing and a liquor-laden plane' of the golf tournament comes out 3. The count A ornsey fhll not resenvc cr 16,000.00 per ea
flew by. There was no excite- under a Miami date-line instead of for a.i A~ri cesney sh al 'a, Th\ Dulleveningsathome arcmade s- Allemployees shall be Dads County cit.cens.i aent. 'under the Miami Beach date-line. -o y e U 1r -r _ 6. Fu and complete audit of all departments semi-annually. ThePop caught nothing but a good It is like crediting San Francisco .Sht with your own movies on substance of said reports to be pubished semi-annually.s 7pp . . Cooperation with the State Road Department, with a view toscope or other artificial means, I Los Angeles. Mr. Hannagan feels. • •ic living-room screen. securing more and better r as. '- 4
caught the smallest red snapper. that the cost of the tournament un- s. Cope ation h the School in oar,han oun min mre4
It would have made good bait for der these circumstances has been And a nd Cingomout scr atn e a0. chld he Cunty withutqa-
a mackerel I did not win a prize. wasted and no real realtor likes to for making and showing movies 9. Au public business should be handled publicly.
In fact, they wanted to pitch me waste money. at. No contracts over $300.00 should be awarded without com-
overboard for being a cradle- In the heydaw of the Florida FOR ALL TYPES sts but $1 4 0 at this store. petitive i iddingtsnatcher. boom, somebody got the notion of i at the Poor Farm.

On the way back we saw anr, advertising real estate develo o- Automobiles, Trucks and Busses official World War Movies 12. The County Engineer shall be employed at a yearly salary
otbs. turtle. We hit that one ments through amateur sports. - 13. Extreme caution I. electing jury lists, only those to bewhere~~~ ~ wemseCh is n. Te eti o ens ofadomplt Service Saion (Kodak Cnegraphs) here drafted known to the County Commissioners to be law-abiding citi.enswhere awc missed the first one. 'They went in for tennis, golf and A Coopft Serviced Stationodchrce, on jdmn aditlign

Altogether it was a good dasa' swimming. It was an easy enough ad character, sound judgment and intelligence.We had plenty of lunch with ut JOHNSON TIRE & RA TTERY CO. RED CROSS 1 DADUCOUNN SATION:--
nd I amereclysueha tsPAUL JOHNSON, Proprietor PHARMACY SAMUEL ROUNTREECpY were sorry that we 1361 N E. FIRST AVENUE (Paid Poitical Ad)
hould only have orange juicy to BANK inP°e 22605 Mia, Fiorida Phone 22605 51 East Flagler St. w PiIiuoAs
rink. But it wasn't all orange --- --------- --.-.-.--.----- - - - - - - --
uice. - --- mmmmummmmu...... mmmm.... mmmmmmm. a mm _ mmumummmmmm mmmmmm -

The Mary Moorehead is a nice ------- ---- a
boat and only two women had AnCoolin £\A Coolnmade up their minds to have 

mal   

2.2705N . 3hS.2i5de mer. They didn't nmake much Pslsl Every Na aPhheorneituia seC.
of a stab at it, at that. he sailICEaMAN SLIF
was worth the money. anyway, P ooeII ooewa ot h oe,aya, » ublished Every Now and Then by Peninsular Ice Co.., 64s N. W. 13th St.
and there was plenty of fish for - - --- -- --- --- - -- - ---
those who wanted a fry. v e II N 3 S March 10 192s

We did our best fishing when - TE i C s ofLvnwe landed. We caught the six. Plain Facts - -- -hreLvo'clock bus home. s See the Ice Exhibit
tt t M x t x x itX z MPOSTORY-NRATION.sTATE.COUNTYr.CITY Iaecent issue of "The Progres- At the County Fair At this time there may peosibly beTeHee TEL Eeeetaun0000A0 = mans,Sacturer h ____ a Sew covt in Miami yancerne asta

-PS, 1.0.0.x; of mechanical refrigeration equipment The Peninsular Ice Company, the east of ins. Somebody long

--- gng for butchers boxes carried an adver- co-operating with the other ago summed it up when they said it

# t7Tx'~u'usernet~~x rx~ i..nt containing sonme very start- members of the Ice Manufac- ws'o h w oto sn uTHAT it isn't hard tot tind hi--Wcost of OOO.O but
TilinHi snt arosfind ten statenents. turers Association of Miami, the cost of high living" that shouldw hdo cina-the I ' For instance: "The first month he will have a very inteersting ex- I worry us. However, there is one

tion, famous song writers and pub- I. Kentucky meat merchant) had a hibit at the Dade County Fair item at eat which the 'hiitheiveers
bies,ay time at the beach M R rrth next week. nsist upon that reaiiy represest low-

.the onely problem is jubt when etricity did the work of x80.00 Don't fail to visit our booth csut liin, and that iem is pare,
and where they are doing their r t of inc. in the Exposition Hall.ean,clSong~~ wrtngAain: "Take the ease of **** The motmodestanhubeomsong writing 

'sa&Son, mMichiga,n: **** owerd i nu m can ,hare in the benefit.s
their refrigeration eons from 00oo than ine r.mrati s n for the userae and plsurss of ice thr same as theTHAT Peg is leavinug oii the Iro-

1  
/ _____ o, =is5 dia~isosi ost.i iso isucih-n s,obscc.i

quois today and that room 25 is -to 6 .00 a month"' home utcher rrcery esit i miliionaire on the beach, and the yost
oing to be sadly missed 2we would not think of publicly ment simply disruntin yor intl. is insignificant to both. In fact, ifi,lcA

TH N O l I G M A DI A Yacsine the adetsriIus ion iynce and assumsing that you haoen-t you srecal the. most pleasnot and com-
ThTone of the fighters at the - N O N lN A' A D D C ' --- of telline a delibrate falsehood. hut Isenseeenough is addI andl subtraci, petessly perfect s'venines of ihe pSthsfnightes wa ge- - Oe do not hesitate to ive the acua Furthermory, the butcher who is |wincr we'll bet that trey were snent

tit eat up whe soen eldfc oncernmng two eaves ,ich, here inveigled ,nto m echa-n-a refreeraion in-mehelagorsa,weeThais right! nig him!" g Miami- rrepiace rea icre-rieraioncannot ' there wn s ulenty os seark in crachkei-- hen 
Aomene 

yellea tlin i cery concer has oe ros I,osamequahty of meat 'ice and tood ha,t wat fresh tasty nd

T to's exact dupelets osf eash other anid produce as the dealrr who stick, full of natural tlasos .sh s can be
OR OS certain rercerra,, - s -retam osnhy w-hr< ol ryehble icyJones r InC ne ofwhich is refrierated with to i,e Shel ie a st ditereneI r tn usd r

, m r rldme a Cp
Miais in Tauromtg C bmpany SUBJECT TO JUNE PRIMARY Pe nsuslar e and the othe, w-i ,ch-thebetwea piece -o tso-rn <- ] In thi- conne tio,us. it s say that

SpcihzninT ecaca euimntofth d ni-blmed beef or meat of anv kmd and it i not econoa to uecheap ice
37 N. E urs to Cuba E. i.,'s St.s Se-rimyilar me-sr ssbirbat which h s ben ket heors and refrigertors. I you have "7NEshd n. 6 F. Fnage thatrrx and it bas,,brses-ttnissos tissco iat,, tssyoeas,

E iAv9iS Law and Order, Plus and Efficient n- ie,ti- with is ins 5ueh a way thot 5h,,-h-" - a bs that is an c r"05 the proba.
Fifth S iami, Florida The ier-refrierated box used 021 .2 ness. Juici n. s andd tavor is retamined bility is that it isspobriy constructed

reet an wah go veu ot f o iutil ih t nraches the housecthold refriv- and imrperly insulated, if insulated
Mi mBrs,c h, FIorida Economical Busmnessle 9das February. cror at ilt Good erk-isulated efiger-

-- - .nd thsa e cost ofelectric currentalene Ti,rs-o a ditference betw r e torn are o,t nirkycssrly e,ensive to

AAdmmitratio forth e mechanically refrierated ibo ly keeu- incat rom rsttiny and buy and they ar, certintly cheapest
wAdministration a g28 .6. k a +t attss he for human von- in th lssngs rn. 5i Sour dealer can

As Up-to-Date Offce Bisdsng Tumrioe hnas cs c p it in , s it the no,sapply ywith ah gd refrigera-

117 N. E. First Avenue T ma be an h i refrieratr r shile n transit. it tor reas-mablypriced, we will be very
- Opposite Post Offi - ~ Ip W HhIT I - of opinion as to tse eRitieirncy of ice can-p it in th butcher' box and dad to, adstos, and assist you in get.

O s Pos Oi as L 1. . compared with mechani-l rfsier- it can krp itin the householdsn s- ong t wat you shotuld hace at the
t. Hsut y sit should be kept - nd ire en do reht prie Mersly call the Peninsu-

S25 per Month and ip aton. anybody who ie you that all this at lower expense than any or Ic i Company. phone 2-1297, and
Inquire Room lOt7 (Paid Political Advertisement) mechanical refrigeration is chcaper other method .of refrigersison. s-k for th Manaer.

m n som~nen umumnn mmuumummunlnn mn anummuln n nn enimmnunun mnmm ' -------- - -- --- --- - --- -------- -- ----- - - - - -



Page Eight

%JrELL-TALE
VOX POPULI, VOX DEI -

(The People's Godlike Voice!) NOTICE that several signboards
are being erected on Biscayne

THE ROMAN POOLS Boulevard. Which is rather out
of place. The boulevard should

By W. HORNE be a thing of beauty from one
end to the other and billboards

s00080 O~lOt101041 0901 a) U1Ol~eare not goiog to help. That is
ooe city thoroughfare that should

IME AND PLACE: Winter .e be entirely free of advertising.

Sunday afternoon in Miami M A I ^ after the matter and try and

shade, only there is no shadeTh T J O ic stuf f as possible. tTherna is a
artistic peace of a real "Blue BEST 10 EO coupie of good signs at one side
Heaven" and lazy cerulean ocean ,HE WEE °f the Belcher asphalt plant. But
is considerably troubled bysa rse atenthe bakssould var be toer

divmng tower like a finger impo- kept beautiful, these signs only
litely toward the skies, and en- poieCifQigsy. help -to hide a particularly un-
closing two twin publicly amusing °lc he igsy leasant looking part of the high-

moden RmanBats. hruthe selves exactly as you have in way. One day Miami will have
entrance-wioket passes a growmng th at u eebr o the most beautiful port in the
crowd of very-clean handsomely ,hps, world Justber asnoatdyte

clothed persons, each nonchalantly rough stuff." mostd beutautiful ityacht basin iny the

surrenderingfu`bt.TruhUieSaes

g fou'toes.tThoughUnitd Staes. -* *

TIoe ND PLACE: Winter _ _ matter. City officials should get Action-and that's the pet l e tha f "
e ndle afternoon in Miami IA,I after the matter sod try d w ord ot fasw t pnt os

Beach; temperature eighty in the sriv fooohiiies, prese mu fts pa tiyty o

bathingt cotues Theh two crowd VERY Inferior Roman (has ists withee a coutes card giving Th

shade, only there is no shade. The ti e stuff as possible. There is aPherelph e i b o ran ofn

artistic peace of a real "Blue BEST pOKE OF couple of good signs a oe side Bob Sage, evidently a disap- are coming.

Heaven" and lazy cerulean ocean *mos iEi of the Belher asphalt plat. But pointed ve young lawyer, and the

Sconsiderably troubled by a rose- THg -'-' as he ya t s should wot he there ig ia the Tmn fo rd

stucco Casino pointing its high-! in Poin tex (av. stockmgs, made soe s l m -y lr

dihougtow"Te likest finet imps the ____and___are__suaral,ofuhetouevrdbsyo amiLierseRadNo

awvg t hean fu r kept beautiful, these sigss ou was a continual one of ups and

litely toward the skies, and en- Police Chief Quigg says: help to hide a particularly n- downSage being on the ups

closing two twin publicly amusing "You men will cooduct your- pleasant lookiog part of the high -In Billiards on the downs.

modern Roman Baths. Thru the selves exactly as yoman be way. One day Miami will have Sage won by a K. 0 h.
entrance-wioket passes a growing comes mh t e p t I c y and

crod f vryclen andomly the past, but remember, no the most heautiful port in the lirscredaysoefth
clothd pferns,nea heryncclntly rough stuff." world. Just as it has today the
na r , h nmost beautiful yacht basin in the glory by his gameness.

surrendering four` bits. Through Uoited States. 0 * *i

another entrance chaste), pass. ' Isa Sekr dtguee as anten-
even cleaner persons wearing their balcony where do luxe food is not Whoaunot oa ara sthethe me goto
own anatomy and scraps of ultra served for nothing. Whcity. cesint imti, he t ou s ao, the mag of
bathing costumes, The two crowds VERY Inferior Roman: (has ities, irsn vi tors and algte h
clash tumultuously around the been lying on his back floating in the tha cuts car ing Philadel o F P

Roman Pools. dicandidang or cont o or
Noblest Roman of Them Alf: twin pooi, and looking up adoring-distr. ane te inforence,"

attired in white-flannels and a ly at heels of the most Exquisite drivers. I would help some The
heavy watch chain-no watch (no- Igs imagable. eThed, I th t to ae tir vuic-

tive Mimian) - absent-mindedly cased in Pointex (adv.) stockings, when yelling at a driver who has

shouts: "The first E-vent on the and are surmounted by a dreamy made some small mistake.
PRO-grsm-" While mentally! frock of bisque lace. Their p00-: 000

with glowing thankfulness approx- sessor is on the edge of the crowd, AST week complaints reached

Little girl cherub in pink satin persons thick. The Roman be- about a shortage of Miami Lifes.
(innocently) : "Oh, mammal I wan- comes inf med-with curiosity- We reprinting to capacity and

no SEE the Water Sports!" and very accidently splashes thee the reason was sought.

- Lovely Mamma: "If we can get iegin, cai femo h hat na Seeker, disguised as an in-

in front, darling.",acn hm nocent man, sauntered about the 1
Inferior Roman (wearing o The Exquiste Legs: (attendant city. He visited the subways

striped toga from Burdine's arms akimbo and beak nose turn- tunnels, incinerator, and all the

(adv.) : "Julius Ceasar! What love- ing fiery) "Yoi! Who done that?' way places. Finally he came to1

liness assaults my whole six That's nice, that is! Mine new the office of Fred Pine, who is

senses! Watch me date up one dress! So-it ain't enough I spend andidati g for county solicitor.
of these barbarian Wimmen" four bits to see water sports, and "Mr. Pine is in conference,"

VERY Inferior Roman (looks not only I don't see nothing, but
like an uncommitted crime in a I get damagea Splshed, I get! RE SH- S

cerise swimming-suit and patent- Answer me, who done that ? ? V" Not to be daunted, Isa quick.

etemhan): "Watc M E "W He VEYdInfe ly changed his disguise to that
todof a nonuon window washer t I r Roas

dives in the pool and splashes Y go-uaniac) he points coyly at and peeked in.
Lovely Mamma the Englishman and dives under

Swater. And there was Fred Pine

Innocent Pink Cherub, again: Englishman; squi:ming, "Aw- with a stack of Miami Lifes,
"WHERE'S the Water Sports, Haw-Naw! Heh-heh! Nob-nob!" cutting out his big picture ad,

Mamma?" Extreme Gentleman: (with pearl and pasting each one carefully
Lovely Mamma: sneers, indicat- tie-pin, gray fedora hat hat and on a cardboard preparatory t

lng two Inferior Romans, "There, oily eyes) to Exquisite Legs, "Nu nailing them to trees.
they are, pet! Aren't they fun- Lena, never mind! This is pleas-
ny?" ure, ain't it? We could pay for it. Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed

Roman Band: plays, "Mar-vel-Lay off him." R
Ious! Mar-vel-lous!" ~_________________

Noblest Roman: thru mega- , Crowd: "OOooo! He's got the 

pho, "World ' -Champion ialln ator Lookusd, " toFremember
High-DIVE-" Everybody changes places with 

Lady in Green Hat: "Well, at excitement, and a forlorn, quiet
least we'll be able to see that!" Young Lady in a hired bathing suit

Gentleman from Missouri: "Who -is pushed willy-nilly into the pool 21670
told you? Is there a guarantee beside the two Inferior Romans.
with the article?" Young Quiet Lady: "Help!!!"

High Diver: SPLASH. we The two Inferior Romans grasp
Crowd: CLAP-clap! her-helpfully.
Famous Artist's Wife: "In- Innocent Pink Cherub: pointing

spiring! Mar-vel-lous!" ot quiet Young Lody, "Oh, mm-
Connoisseur: "Po-son-ous! She! ma, look! here's my kindergar-

sure musts caught a cramp 'at ten teacher! You-ooo, Miss
time, way her stommick slapped Prism!"
'at wateri" Lovely Mamm: stares frigidly, Florida Lobster 

Nobles Roman: "-loose a "Hush! Time to go, pot!"
FERocious ALligator in the poet! Quiet Young Lady, blushing
-will be captured and subdued' dreadfully, clambers out of poo1 a Specialty t

by diminutive Alligator-Boy-  and flees.
risk of Life and Limb- Two Inferior Romans, in choru

Crowd: "OOOoooooh!" j"As, well! Rome wasn't dated up
Beautiful young blond girl in in a day, I seem to remember!"`1 1W

baby blue coolie coat (nervously' Noblest Roman: "Next Sunday-
mouthing a cigarette) "Holy Hell!-blab-blb-Water Sports!!"
Has any bozo got a match?" s

Inferior Roman, eagerly "Sweet Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed
maid, accept mine. I mean eck!
Bathing suit on. But hold every-"
thing! I'll dash out and procure
one."

Beautiful Blond, accepting IS-
karat lighter from an Englishman e

wearing checked golf clothes, and
forgetting to return it, "You I
would; you're just the typo!" She!ahti
laughs like a witch.- +

Pretty Brunette: (attired in
tete do negro pajamas) after deep!
cogitation, "Do alligators bite?"

Gentleman from Missouri, in-
stantaneously: "Not their grand- 1
mothers."

Inferior Roman is just about to -
open his mouth, when op

Pretty Brunette, continues, "Ic f r
only wondered. Because God,
knows 1 get famished myself out - C
in this ozone." Looks longingly at a m c

The Only Spaghetti t
House in 

hTown

Spaghetti:d

2. Specialists e adV 237 Halcyon Arcade

H. R. SAMPSON- SAMUEL IXIUNIKEE -- -
CANDIDATE FORHebyA nuc

SCounty Commissioner'(ou
3 HaviNo been citise of this Cousr for the past thirty-tw yers,

h 4.g haodled Co ty ttshal to, read building for twestr-eight
rears, and hoiceo he prohlems o r County Administrotive 2oard- Sunecelledte ofpcvio of t
. s and eelinotmht I l ender the service to me felto citiens, in this
trisc ianciol period rI a therefore mssunnciu- my ptdidacy for

Costy Coomisioner from District Nomer Three. This distric Is
.. o,sed o the greater portiods. 4th-ohetrt of Miemi and Miaf eBnath.

I I t aelected. I pledge scl to she forhing principle r m 5
i. Absolute hoesty, both in spirit asd in weord.ofie
a. Striest ecosomy and afasiness adnisthration.
3. Nc more hosissoeshor e aresni. I
4. The County Attorney hall nt receive aver $6,000.00 par year SOLCI YOUR SUPPOR

fart herices.
1. All Co shall shall bDsde Cepty citaiyes. 2-Ar

7 . Foil aid cosplete audit of all depsrtmoests snsmaously The
ohstaae at said reports is hs puhished semi-an$0.u00

7. Capeatio set she State Road Departosent, twiths a vtie to

Annoonees His Candidacy For 1.g Eatreme cautioh nslcigjr it,olhs ob

df. Cseperti n with the School Boeard, having i mind tore
uteoaeliies for the educatiiy of all childe on inthe County with easa

privileges.
5. All publia hosiness isuld be handled publicly.
to. N cotrActD over $300.00 should ha awArdLd Vithout cam-

ii. bReduace the unnecessary namber if inmates and beneficiaris
at the Peer Farm,

(i2. The Coty Engineer shalt e )ployed at a rt salaey

13. Extremecaum Lis so lectisg jury lists, only thuse to ha

of approved integrity. goodt character, sund judgm~ent aad lsiigna
1. DADE COUNTY'S SALVATION,--

A REDUCTION IN TAXES. A ELR NRL

,Xr,,,eesc fHs C'sodidacy For omethn$,000
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Third Districttlgea
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and faster fights, and as long " ners and i anon i

F as they continue to do so, the please let him know

From the Press Box chances are they will stay out J ey I li II ecoTHAT the boy with the
Giving Sports the O. 0. of the red. icolored hair refuses the ho

The aatndad TA akDein pn h THAT Dannie thinksalo
The past week has witnesse regatta, the $5,000 foursome, n THAT Jack Devinne spent the John Scott. a nk i

some very good fights in the the $15,000 La Gorse affair, all season in Nassau and made quite

Greater Miami area, tbe best of attracti g the greatest of their a cleanup ... with brooms. THAT Priscilla is in lo,

the three weekly settos, being fur- devotees in the world. THAT Helen can keep her mouth a secet she is trying to keep

nished by the Harvey Seeds Post, b old mn Buick said "When hut at times immnm__i-nuD_ r
AsodmnBik ad We . but at the wrong time uuwmnnl:.eaumiupp

down Biscayne Boulevard way. better things are offered,ocount! !BFolorsDie E.yE

* * * the Greater Miami section not THAT Helen D. is the champion. s to S-50c
Acin-n htstept less than first." gu-hee of L M. F.'word of fans-was a plenty of I M. F.

there.. The main bout between A sad last line: The prohis THAT Stuart shouldn't wear A
arecomsu.ch tight bathing suits. EPURE SefFOOD rieRESTAUgAm!

Bob Sage, evidently a disap- ar om.suc tih bti si ' e evc
Skme TA 3S N. E. First Ayens

pointed young lawyer, and the Mad Not Skimmed THAT Speed has lost his man- mimmino m m m

'uagi b o ofyBilliards, M am f

downs--Sage being on the ups

and Billiards on the downs.O nlT
Sage won by a K. ., but Bil-a b le

your niey away on inferior tires. Buy the superlative tire you have aiy,
wasted. When you purchase the

glory by his gameness. -e S E I B E R L I N G

Announcing My Candidacy

I Hereby Announce My Candidacy for the Office of

County Solicitor
Subject to the approval of the Democratic Primary to be held June 5, 1928

I respectfully submit for the consideration of the Dade County Electors my qualifications for theoffice.

1-Ten years public prosecutor of this county.

2-An unexcelled record of conviction of criminals.
3-Earnest prosecution without favor and without persecution,
4-Devotion of entire time to duties of office to the exclusion of private practice.
5-Attentive reception and investigation of all complaints, with prompt and just action.

I SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT AND PLEDGE EFFICIENT PUBLIC SERVICE.

Respectfully yours,

FREDl PINE
.'.Pid for by riee

you get protection against Blowouts-Accidents---Bruise, etc. for one ye,
NOW SOLD ON THE DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN IF YOU WISH.

DIXIE TIRE CO.
JACK MOSELEY, Proprietor

18 S. W. FIRST AVE. PHONE a2n1
Across R. R. Tracks from City Hai.

SIEBERLING ALL-TREADS


